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mi READINGS TO BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY
S t r o n t iu m -
B y JO IIN E .B ro D  
Canadian P ress staff W riter 
'OTTAWA (CPj — Strontium-90, 
a radioactive product of nuclear 
explosions, is getting an ugly 
reputation in Canada. But it may 
be undeserved—at least for the 
moment.
People are being told, often by 
qualihed physicists, that danger­
ous amounts of the radioactive 
material now are in the milk they 
consume. It is said that these 
amounts cah cause leukemia or 
bone cancer. '
The federal health department 
has been measuring the stron­
tium-90 content of powdered milk 
samples from various parts . ol 
Canada since 1955, two years be­
fore similar measurements were 
started in the United States.
Dr. E. A. Watkinson, principal 
medical officer, environmental 
health and special projects, said 
in an interview that on the basis 
of]these lindings “strontiUm-90
levels are not harmful to health.”
Health Minister Monteith told 
the Commons March 12 that 
"there is at present no discern­
ible hazard by strontium-90 con­
tamination of milk.”
These statements are based on 
measurements m a d e  up to 
March, 1958. Results of readings 
made since then are to be an­
nounced shortly.
9 Dr. Watkinson said the total 
radiation dose from nuclear fall­
out, including that from stron- 
tium-90, represents only a small 
fraction of the radiation to which 
man has always been exposed 
from a variety of natural sources, 
including cosmic rays.
.One of the latest statements 
that milk contains dangerous 
amounts of strontium-90 was 
made in Winnipeg by three Uni­
versity of Manitoba physicists.
Two of them said Manitoba milk 
contained so much strontium-9 
that they panned to import pow­
dered milk from Ontario for their |  ̂He said levels vary from place 
own use. to place and from time to time.
The Manitoba Board of Health It was important “not to read 
assured them, after consultation anything into such data and n6t 
with the federal health depart-to draw sweeping conclusioii^ 
ment, that the level of radio-from so few observations.” 




ical • laboratory in Ottawa now 
measures strontium-90 levels in 
milk powder samples obtained 
from 13 points in Canada. They 
are Moncton, N.B.; Granby, 
Megantic, La Durantye and Chic­
outimi in Quebec; London, Ot­
tawa and Walkerton in Ontario; 
Arborg, Man.; Saskatoon, Sask.; 
Edmonton and Calgary, and" Van­
couver.
Dr. Watkinson said "the meas­
urements made so far do not 
make it possible as yet to draw 
firm' conclusions on levels of 
strontium-90 across all parts of 
the country.”
The level at Vancouver in Jan­
uary, 1957, was 4.1 micromicro- 
curies (units, of strontium-90) per 
gram of calcium, which is 
present in , about one quart of 
milk. The level rose to 11.5 by
CHEMIST HNDS WAY TO TAKE 
STRONTIHM-90 FROM MILK
OTTAWA (CP). — An Ottawa biochemist has found a way 
to remove some strontium-90 from milk without destroying the 
milk as a food product.
Dr. B. B. Migicovsky, the federal agriculture department’s 
chief consultant in radiation biology, said Thursday night he had 
made the separation in an experiment by using "Dowex 50”— 
a substance similar to water- softeners used by housewives.
At the same time, he debvinked present "panic” over radio­
active fallout, saying the danger is "greatly exaggerated.”
"There seems no danger in present levels of strontium-90,” 
he said.
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November but dropped to 6.8 in 
March, •1958.
At Granby, Que., the level in 
January, 1957, was 5.5; It climbed 
to 10.6 in July but dropped to 
4.7 in February, 1958., Similar 
variations were reported by the* 
11 other stations.
MAY TAKE YEARS
Dr. Watkinson said it may be 
years before the department' is 
able to state conclusively what 
the ranges of variation are across 
the country. Until the full signif- 
iance of the variations was 
known, present measurements 
were only an indication of the 
amounts of strontium-90 which 
man may be consuming.
Sources in Ottawa said the 
Winnipeg s c i e n tists probably 
based their statement on a figure 
in a United States publication 
which claimed to be the level of 
strontium-90 in Winnipeg milk for 
last July and August.
The U.S. publication said the
level was 9.5 units of strontium-90 
per gram of calcium. The health 
department’s figure is nine.
However, these figures rep­
resent only one or two samplings 
in one small area. They do not 
take into account th a t; the level 
has, varied greatly since 1955 and 
that it can be affected by many 
conditions. For instance, local 
meteorological conditions create 
conditions resulting in a high 
concentration of strontium-90 for 
a short period. ,
Nuclear explosions in recent 
years have increased the amount 
of strontium-90 in Canadian milk 
since measurements were started 
in 1955. However, even today the 
levels in milk are so minute that 
large quantities of milk must be 
reduced in volume before stron­
tium-90 can be detected with 
delicate instruments.
Strontium-90 falls to earth from 
the upper atmosphere in a man­
ner not yet fully understood. It
is,taken up by the soil and, plant! 
and some.of it eventually is ab­
sorbed by humans.
: - Doctors are concerned over the 
possible effects of strontium-90 
because it lodges in the bones. 
It does so because of its close 
association with calcium, an im­
portant, constituent in the bon^^ 
building process.
Where calcium goes, strontium- 
butter. This-is the reason science 
is concerned: with the amounts of 
strontium-90 which, may be ih 
milk.
The body , takes in about 1.05T 
grams of calcium daily; Of this 
athount, some .846 of a gram is 
in dairy products, excluding blit­
ter. Flour provides .031 of a gram 
of calcium and vegetables .066 of 
a gram.
90 may follow. Where a small 
amount of calcium is obtained 
from a dietary source—such as 
wheat—little strontium-90 will be 
added.
■L-
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north today and mostly 
Saturday. Not quite so warm to­
morrow. Winds light locally ris­
ing to southerly 15. Low tonight, 





58, low 35. No rain.
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BOVS TORN
THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS LOST
Exporters Swindled
BIG DAY FOR THE QUASTS
Tw6 big puffs blew out a total of 23 candles to­
day when Terry Quast, left, celebrated his 11th 
birthday and brother Don marked birthday num-
ber 12. The boys are sons of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Quast; 778 Penticton Avenue. (Photo by Owen 
Templeton) ______
Living Costs Decline for 
Fourth Month in  Row
MONTREAL (CP)—Police said, Among shipments on which the 
today they have a definite sus- false' broker collected fees were 
pect in a case where food ex- 20,000 pounds . of canned tuna 
porters of the United States and shipped by South Coast Fisheries 
Western Canada were swindled of Terminal Island, Los Angeles, 
by a man who ordered consign- and a carload of albacore tuna 
ments in their names to collect!from a Seattle cannery, 
brokerage fees.
William Fitzpatrick, . assistant 
chief of detectives, said "no com­
plaints have been filed against 
the suspect but his Montreal ad­
dress is known and he would be 
available at any time any police 
department makes an official re­
quest for him.”
Detectives a r e  investigating! A half-hour parade through the 
complaints by Safeway Stores In- streets of Penticton will kick-off 
corijorated, San Francisco, that a next week’s three-day Red Cross 
man operating by telephone from blood donor clinic here 
Montreal ordered valuable food Organizer Jack White of the 
consignments in their name and Kiwanis Club has annqunced his 
collected broker’s fees but never route, time and participants in 
picked up the /shipments when 
I they arrived, 
branch here.
Two carloads of dried peas 
were shipped by a Spokane, 
Wash., seed company. President 
P. C. Johnstone said unpaid bills 
for shipment, customs, freight 






OTTAWA (CP) -  Living
costs declined during February 
for the fourth consecutive month, 
reducing the consumer price In­
dex by one-fifth of a point to 
125.5 on March 1 from 125.7 on 
February 1,
The February decline was 
caused mainly by lower food 
prices, Including beef, pork, cof­
fee, sugar, fats and fresh to-' 
matoes. These offset a number 
ot' pthor Increases, the bureau of 
ftfitlstioi reported today.
In tltft; last four months the 
eoniumer price index, based on 
1949 prices equalling 100, has 
dropped:by four-fifths of a point 
from the record T2G.3 set Nov. 1, 
1958. The bureau said the de 
dine was attributable mainly to 
lower food prices "most of which 
were Bcasonnl in nature".
On avornRC, food prices wore
lower at March 1 than a year 
ago, Compared with last year, 
prices for fruits, vegetables, eggs 
and pork ranged between four 
and eight per cent lower while
Sugar Ray Must 
light or Else
NEW YORK (AP) -  The Now 
York Stale nthlotlc commission 
today ordered world middle 
weight boxing champion .Sugar 
Ray Robinson to sign a contract 
for a llllo defenoo against Car­
men Bnslllo by noon April 15 or 
face loss of his title.
The commission said that Ba 
slllo, tlic former cliamplon, was 
a BUllnlde contender and tliat lie 
had filed a formal challenge with 
B $2,000 cheque to back up his 
claim.
The commission pointed out 
tliat Robinson has not dotendod 
Ills title since ho rogalnod It 
from BasIUo March 25, 1959.
The National Boxing Associa­
tion has indicated a similar with- 
drawal ot lloliinson's recognition 
Bs champ unless ho signs for a 
defence by April 25.
beef was up 14 per cent.
While food prices continued to processors run to thousands 
decline during February, the coat Ljf dollars 
of owning a home increased,!------------
Mrs. Duncan 
To Die in 
Gas Chamber
VENTURA, Calif, (A P l-M rs, 
Elizabeth D u n o a n, a jealous 
mother who couldn’t bear to lose 
her son to another woman, was 
sentenced today to death In the 
;{as chamber for hiring two men 
to strangle his pregnant Canadian 
bride,
Mrs, Duncan, 54, showed no 
emotion as she stood to hear the 
Judge’s sentence.
Judge Charles F. Blackatoclc 
pronounced the sentence after 
turning down defence requests for 
a new trial and lor a reduction 
of the penalty to We Imprison 
ment.
LOSSES HEAVY 
Ralph D. Brown, Safeway vice- 
president, said Incidents reported 
to the store since last October 
indicate losses for manufacturers
Youths Encountered 
Deep Mountam Snow
By VIO MISUTKA \  «
' Niggertoe "Mountain/-nami^^ men who {
were found dead bn its f*tbe” : in'Penticton’s pioneer 
days, was alniost the scene of a full-scale search for two 
city youths last night.
Just as Penticton Search and Rescue Corps parties 
were about to begin combing the slopes of the 4,500-foot 
peak, word came that the boys had arrived safely a t 
Summerland.
The two— Grant McMoreland, 18, of 436 Bennett 
Avenue and Brpee Dixon, 17, of 109 Calgary A v en u e - 
had spent the day hiking and were presumed lost when 
they had not returned by midnight.
along with clothing, household 
terns and automobile repairs 
and operations. Cost of now pas 
senger cars and batteries de 
dined slightly.
’The sub-index for food dropped - ------------------------- „ — . , , i i < .
.’" S i  VICrOniA ( C P ) - T h .  Shrum J 'S rb y  m „ r . 'p T A l
1. This compared with the peak tlons of the British Columbia'®^
Final Report on 
Power Probe to 
Be Issued in July
I T RI  ( P)
Sex Education 
Urged in B.C. 
High Schools
VANCOUVER — (CP) — #The 
British Columbia Parent-Teacher 
Federation convention was told 
Thursday that sex education 
should be returned to high 
schools.
Mrs. W. V. McDonald, the fed­
eration’s immodlato past-prosl-
ot 123,4 last Oct. 1. Power Commission until July. "Students are taught of otiicr
This was announced by Dr.
Gordon Slirum at tho final boar-
Ing of briefs hero Thursday, physiology of the ropioduc-
Moro than 100 hrlofs and otliorM'''® 
documents have boon placed on Mrs. McDonr.ds sUrtorncnls 
file with the inquiring com m ls- 'voro in answer to a 45-mlnulo 
slon, ' address given oarllor by Eduoa-
Slooo hearings opened In Van- Hon Minister Leslie Potorsoon. 
Ish Columlila Poivcr Commission more than Mr, Potorson told tho convon
olinlrrnnn T, H. Crosby tostutoa h  noo pages ot transcript wero tion that ono ot the chief reasons 
Thursday before Uio S hru^  estimated 650,- Lox education classos nren’
000 words ot toRtlmony. given is bocauso ot the difficultyernl manager ll. L. uriggs p ro - ---------------------------------,.......... D, innnhova "with pv.
dieted Premier W.A.C. Bennett’s CANADA’S HIGH-LOW ^ t o n P i
government would fall by the end Kamloops ................................53 ’
of last November. !Tlie P a s ....... .......................... 121 it.
Ciosby Says Briggs 
Predicted Fall of 
Social Credit Gov't
VICTORIA (CP)-Form er Brit-
the Tuesday i.oon parade.
Stars of the parade will be 
Penticton’s 86-pinter Sid Hay­
ward, and 1958 Peach festival 
princesses Sharon Vagg and 
Kristina Tillberg.
Mr. Hayward will give his 87th 
pint after the parade, first of 1,- 
400 sought by the clinic during 
its three-day stay in United 
Church Hall.
Parade leaves the Safeway 
parking lot Tuesday at 12;50 
p.m., proceeds to Westminster, 
iWfnln and south to United Church 
Hall.
RCMP patrol car will load, 
followed by engines of tho flre- 
dopartment, representatives of 
six service clubs in 30 cars, the 
Penticton High Scliool Band, and 
members of the Okanagan (Auto 
Sports) Club,
Cadets of the B.C. Drogoons 
will carry tlio Red Cross flag 
and pennant,
At tho clinic, Alderman Elsie 
MncCloavo will act as official 
grooter.
Supervision ot tlio parade is up 
to Johnny Johnson, president of 
tho Okanagan (Auto Sports) 
Club,
PBIEST m is  HOW HE DID IT
Walking Bomb’ Talked Out of Mine
SUDBURY, Ont, (CP) -  Rev. 
Eugene Jastalnski, a 46-yenr-old 
Roman Catholic priest who spent 
nearly four years in a German 
concentration camp during the 
Second World War, has faced 
death several times In his life.
But* he was never closer to tt 
than Wednesday when he faced 
a mentally deranged miner who 
threatened to blow himself up In 
a narrow rock opening 1,200 fool 
down a nearby nickel mine.
Father Jastalskl was called by 
mine officials ns a desperate last 
resort after Steva Sieklera, 38,
refused all pleas to glvo up 2’i  
sticks of dynamite strapped to ills 
waist and connected with fuses. 
Speaking softly in Polish, tlio 
slim priest gently led the miner 
up ladders to the surface and 
talked to him while fellow work­
ers gingerly unfastened tho gir­
dle of oxploslvdS.
A FLICK FOR DEATH 
Offlclnl.’i of Inlernnllonnl Nlekel 
Company ot Canada, owners of 
the mine five miles norUienst of 
boro, said if Sieklera had flicked 
a switch, sotting off the dyna­
mite,’ he, the priest and a  mine
official and some workers nearby 
would have been killed.
.Slokicrn, like the priest a Po­
lish immigrant, was taken to hos­
pital for mental examination, end­
ing a drama that started Wednes­
day morning.
At midnight Sleklorn and his 
follow workors were coming ofl 
shift when Sleklorn stopped at tlio 
hoist find paid ho had forgotten 
Ills gloves. He wont to search for 
tliem.
When ho didn’t return a search 
wns stnriod, Fellow miners found 
him eight hours later in tho nar­
row opening. They pleaded with 
him to come out hut ho rofusoc 
and threatened to blow himself 
up if anyone came aflor him,
All work in tho mine was bus* 
pended. A public address system 
wns rushed down in enso tho man 
refused to allow minors close 
enough 1o talk to lilm.
Nothing would liudgo Stoki- 
era. a chute blaster who used 
dynamite in ills work.
Finally, d e s p e r a t e  offici­
als called Father Jnstulttskl al 




LONDON (AP) -  Britain’s 
largest dally newspaper—Tho 
Tabloid Dally Mirror—today 
devoted Its entire front page 
to an attack on what it term­
ed "meddling American gen­
erals,”
Alongside an editorial, tlio 
pro-Lnbor paper carried a 
pliologrnph of U.S. Gon. 
Laurls Norstad, NATO’S top 
commander, labelled; "A 
threat to the hopes of world 
peace.”
Tlio editorial said there was 
a now menace to world peace 
—"The loudmoullied Ameri­
can generals,”
"They appear totally un­
concerned at efforts by the 
statesmen — Mr. Macmillan, 
Mr. Kliruslicliov, President 
Elsenhower — to settlo the 
future of the world round tho 
conference table.”
Tlio editorial called on Mac­
millan to urge Elsenhower 
"to put the generals in their 
place.”
The mountain is named after 
two Negroes from Georgia,. em­
ployees of the old Summerland 
Hotel, who were found frozen to 
death on the mountain’s "toe” in 
the Christmas season of 1907. 
They were returning from Yule- 
tide celebrations in Penticton via 
the trail that ran past the moun­
tain in the early days. Their 
graves are in city-owned land on 
Dawson Avenue, part of the area 
which the Skaha Lake Ratepay­
ers Association wants the city to 
evelop as a long-term park pro- 
ect.
"We weren’t actually lost,” 
Grant McMoreland said this 
morning. "We knew where we 
were all the time but took tho 
ong way down to avoid tlie deep 
snow,”
The boys left yesterday morn- 
ng on a hike up the mountain 
niondlng to follow tho slaah-llnc 
of tho South Okanagan Television 
Co.’s cable to tho top, normally 
about a thrce-liour hike from the 
West Bench. They planned to bo 
lomo nlxiut 6 p.m.
AVOID DEEP SNOW 
About tliroe-qunrtors of the 
way up, however, deep snow past 
heir knooH was oncountored and 
ho boys decided to head hack, 
nit followed the much longer and 
more circuitous route of tho road 
that spirals about tho mountain, 
to avoid struggling through llio 
lonvy snow of the direct route, 
Tho youths came down at the
Summerland Experimental Farm 
and arrived at Trout Creek about 
12:30 a.m. today. \
Penticton Search and Rescua 
teams fewung .into action shortly 
before midnight as the night 
wore on and there was no word 
of the boys. The searchers,-led 
by Avery King and supported by 
senior Boy Scouts and leaders as 
well as members of the Rover 
crew, were mobilized at the Pen­
ticton RCMP office. Plans were 
made to send parties to both east 
and west approaches to the 
mountain using existing roads. 
Radio Station CKOK remained on 
the air to broadcast any develop-, 
ments to tho searchers at half- 
hour intervals.
To assist in the search, Lloyd 
Gartrell of the SOTV Co. wa's 
called in from Summerland to 
give information on condition Of 
tho roads.
BOYS PICKED UP 
Minutes before the searchers 
wore to get underway, word 
came of tho boys’ arrival at Sum- 
morlnnd, and a car was despatch* 
od Immediately to pick them up;
Tho boys wore without snow- 
shoes or skis but carried ampio 
food in their knapsacks,
Noltlior of them reported any 
III effects today.
"Of course wo were a hit weary 
and some of our muscles word 
nclilng a bit,” Bruce admitted. 
Both youtliR have had extenslvo 
previous hiking cxporlonco,
Power Commission 
Asks for Rate Hikes
VICTORIA (CP) -  The British 
Columbia P o w e r  Commission 
'Fliursday asked for an eight per­
cent inorense in its residential 
power rates.
Acting gonornl manager R. C. 
McMordlo told tlio Slirum royal 
commission Investigating t h e  
power commission tlial an "Im- 
m 0 (11 a 10 upward revision of 
r  a 10 s” lyns csBontinl |t ,tl)e 
puhUcly-ownod titlllty 'is to con­
tinue on a solf-suslnlnlng bfisls.
The power commission also 
asked for an nverago Increase of 
10 per cent commercial power 
rates, and a 5.7 per cent increase 
in tho genornl term of power 
rates.
Mr. McMordle said tlio nddl 
tionnl revenue is necessary to 
meet a forecast dctloit of $3,400,' 
000 for the next two years.
Dr, Gordon Slirum asked for
the general manogcr'a reaction
to a suggestion that the govern­
ment "act as banker” guarantee­
ing the $760,000 deficit expected 
tills year, which could then no 
taken out of power conimissloti 
rosorvos.
Fallout Study 
Ordered to Evaluate 
Effect on Health
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres!- 
dent Eisenhower has ordered a 
study of how tho govornmont can 
best evaluate the effect of radio­
active fallout on health.
The White House announced 
today that the study already is 
well under way. The Atomlo 
Energy Commission, tho depart­
ment of welfare and the budget 
bureau are carrying it out.
MWHMWMwa .“.f.
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- By HAL BOYLE
NEW YOR K(AP) — The grey 
[wastes of the Atlantic today 
cloak a -silent,; never' - ending 
Struggle for leadership in naval 
1 power. .
Admiral . J e r a u l d  (Jerry)
I Wright;: top'i^sea dog for'the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, has 
a new worry—reports that Soviet 
Russia IS developing' a submar­
ine that can launch a guided mis- 
Isile with an atomic warhead.
“They can convert a number 
I of their existing submarines to 
[that purpose,” he says grimly 
‘Tlie defence of Nortli America 
[from the threat of attack by 
guided-missile submarines is o'c- 
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SPEAKS TO CD OFFICIALS
MaJ-Gen. George S. Hatton, deputy civil defence 
co-ordinator, - speaks from his Ottawa headquar- 
;ers to civil defence authorities across Canada 
during the final field test of a national attack
warning system established by the member com­
panies of the Trans-Canada Telephone System. 
The network officially becomes a civil defence 
system. (CP wirephoto) ^
Smallwood Refuses 
To Meet Diefenbaker
rroST  FOB ALLIES 
This and a multitude of other 
problerhs in the day - to - day 
checkerboard race for suprem 
acy at sea are under constant 
study by 140 NATO officers at 
Admiral Wright’s headquarters 
at Norfolk, Va. He is proud of 
the' fact it is the first and only 
Allied military headquarters ever 
estabiished bn United States soil.
The tall, spai'ely built 60-year- 
old admiral has two jobs.
As American naval commander 
in the Atlantic, he guards the 
eastern approaches to North and 
South American continents from 




As NATO’s Atl antic . cqpisnait 
derrhis ships and men from the 
U.S., Britain, Canada and, fiVe 
othei  ̂ Allied riftvies patrol mil­
lions of square miles between the 
West Indies and the North. Pole, 
all the vital sea lines that link 
Europe and !Noi*th' America.' ( 
MIGHTIEST FOltOE- 
It is the mightiest naval force 
ever assembled in peacetime.
. Wright feels an atmosphere ot 
constant alertness is essential to 
his -command.
“Three-fourths of Russia’s 450 
submarines are concentrated in 
European waters. There they are 
in position to try to sever Europe 
from America . and extend the 
Iron Curtain to. the very, shore 
line of the United States and Can: 
ada.
"That is their goal. Our task 
is to prevent them.”
The admiral, who has Veen as­
sociated with NATO for . all but 
a few months of its 10-year his­
tory, feels the public still isn’t 
aware of the “enormous value of 
NATO to the defensive strength 
of the United, Slates.”
In the decade since NATO 
was founded there hasn’t been a 
single foot of NATO soil yielded 
to Soviet aggression. Every one 
of its 15 member nations has 




HOUSTON, Tex. (AP) — A 
divorce granted July 17, 1925, 
became official. Thursday.
Judge Sears McGee signed 
an- order divorcing Mrs. Flor­
ence Cox, now Mrs. Florence 
Johnson, ftom John E. Cox.
The original divorce was 
granted by retired' Judge 
Ewing Boyd but liever entered 
on the court’s' official' min­
utes.
Mrs. Johnson, who . remar­
ried 30 j'ears ago,, didn’t dis­
cover the error • until.. she 
recently asked for a copy of 
the decree as a document for 
a social security compensa­
tion application.
Mrs. Johnson’s law'yer, Vic­
tor. H. Petty, obtained an affi­
davit from Boyd last week 





council members and editorial 
staff of the university of British 
Columbia’s campus newspaper to­
day will be questioned by the uni-
Student. student council Thursday apolo­
gized for the incident in a special 
edition. '
Centra of the contrbversy, were 
three photographs in tiie “goon
versity’s faculty discipline .com-edition’.’—the last publication of
Investment Funds
mittee about the publication last 
week of what has been called a 
"sacreligious and disgusting” edi­
tion. ■
The committee failed to reach 
a decision Thursday night on 
what disciplinary action should 
be taken against students re 
sponsible for publishing the edi­
tion which lampooned the Easter 
tradition in a series of photo­
graphs.
The disciplinary committee 
called the meeting last week and 
ordpred the newspaper’s editor to 
appear before it.
No statement, other than that 
a second meeting will be held to­
day with student council and edi­
torial staff questioned individu­
ally, was issued by the faculty.
Faculty ahd student officials 
protested the publication and the
the university year traditionally 
devoted to satire and humor;  ̂
cine showed a cheerleader witli .
outstretched arms standing b ^  
foi'e a totem pole and tlie caption 
read; “look at those nail holes 
in His'hands.” ' • -
Peter Meekinsonj council presi-' 
denti said of the council editibn 
Thursday: . j.
“ On behalf of the .students 5 of
thi:,:, nampus I apologize for > the 
goon edition and the furore it has 
caused.-
He said the edition was sacri­
legious and blasphemous.”
The council suspended the .en­
tire editorial staff last Friday.
A1 Forrest. 24-year-old student 
teacher and editor of the Ubyssey, 
said he had nothing to do with 





Smallwood - of Newfoundland and 
Prinie Minister Diefenbaker are 
again at loggerheads.
Latest round in the verbal bat­
tle  Thursday night saw Mr. 
•Smallwood refuse an offer by 
iMr. Diefenbaker to meet in Ot­
tawa.•
• The.Newfoundland premier will 
Jbe in ‘Ottawa Tuesday and Wed­
nesday for an address to the Ot- 
|;tavva Canadian Club—but-he says 
She won’t see the prime minister 
•W'hile he’s here.
W. J. Brown,, the province’s 
epresentative on the cabinet, 
ind James A. McGrath, Progres 




VANCOUVER (CP) — The Bri- 
•tish Columbia Teachers’ Federa­
tion TImrsday rejected a Vancou- 
*ver Island proposal to eliminate 
“Americanisms” in primary read- 
^g .books..
’The Cowichan proposal was 
soundly defeated at the federa­
tion’s . annual convention here 
after the Primary Teachers’ Asso­
ciation reported there were not 
too many Americanisms in the 
reader to b e c o m e concerned 
about;
The report said they, provided 
the teacher with a good opportu­
nity to point out what was wrong 
in the grammar and also that “all 
that pupils read in books is not 
necessarily correct,”
’The teachers unanimously ap­
proved a resolution calling for 
m o r  e textbooks by Canadian 
authors and publishers. Some 
teachers complained that some 
textbooks made no positive refer­
ences to Canadian customs and 
“have the vleviq)olnt of a foreign 
country.”
Other resolution.! approved at 
Thursday’s windup session called 
for expansion of the French teach­
ing program to start at grade five 
if suitable tcacherB are available, 
inclusion of drama in the school 
curriculum on an equal footing 
with art and music, and that it 
bo given five credits each year, 
and publication by the education 
department of an outline of phon­
ics for primary grades.
John’s E a s t ,  would handle the 
province’s side of the discussion 
on federal grants to the island 
province.
MAIN ISSUE '
Mr. Diefenbaker’s March 24 
Commons announcement t h a t  
special grants of. some $8,000,000 
year to Newfoundland will be 
continued only .until 1962 was: the 
main issue in the island-mainland 
battle of premiers. v
Mr: Diefenbaker made the offer 
to meet vyith Mr. Smallwcxid to 
reporters yesterday.
Mr. D ie fen b ak e r also an­
nounced that the government will 
act promptly to fill Newfoundland 
Supreme Court appointments if 
the province proclaims its legis­
lation to increase the number of 
judges to four, from three.
A delay in filling the province’s 
Supreme Court vacancy caused 
by the death last December of 
Chief Justice Sir Albert Walsh 
was another of instances of “be­
trayal” cited against Mr. Diefen­
baker by Mr. Smallwood.
THREE FOR APPEAL \
Mr. Diefenbaker suggested jus­
tice would be better seryed if the 
province gave royal assent to the 
bill giving it an additional judge 
so that three judges would be 
available for an appeal while the 
fourth sat as a trial judge.
He said he would “like, very 
much” to see the act proclaimed, 
adding there wouldn’t be “much 
delay” in filling the existing va 
cancy and the new appointment.
On another aspect of the New­
foundland situation, Mr. Diefen­
baker suggested that Mr. Small­
wood may have acted in haste in 
pushing through hjs new labor 
legislation last month. Mr. Small­
wood now is proposing certain 
amendments.
“Action in haste gives rise to 
secondary thoughts in leisure,” 
the prime minister commented.
VANCOUVER (CP)-E. J. Fen 
nell, city analyst, testified Thurs 
day at the assize court murder 
trial of Ginb Casagrande, 28, that 
the dead woman was Intoxicated 
when she died Feb. 27,. 1958.
Casagrande is accused of the 
stabbing death of Jen Wardrop 
25, in a west end Vancouver 
home. It was the third day of 
his retrial on the charge.
The British Columbia Court of 
Appeal ordered the second trial 
after criticizing Mr. Justice A. M 
Manfeon’s handling of the first 
ease. The second trial is being 
heard before Mr. Justice J. 
Ruttan.
Fennell told the court Miss 
Wardrop showed a reading of .24 
per cent alcohol in her blood. 
Casagrande was also subject to 
a breathylizer test and recorded 
a reading, of .09.
Fennell agreed with defence 
counsel H. A. D. Oliver that it 
was not possible from the test to 
determine how much liquor the 
accused had consumed.
'The crown is expected to close 
its case today.
Nehru Coniiims 
Safe Anival of 
Buddhist Ruler
NEW DELHI (AP)—The Dalai 
Lama, 23-year-old god - king -of 
Tibet, slipped across the border 
into India three nights ago in a 
successful escape from pursuing 
Chinese Communists.
Prime Minister Nehru, in an­
nouncing the Buddhist ruler’s 
safe arrival to a cheering Par­
liament today, indicated that he 
would quickly be given political 
asylum.
“Yes, he is in good health,” 
Nehru declared in disclosing the 
end of a dramatic 13-day man­
hunt in which the Chinese Com­
munists tried to head off ’ the 
youthful Monarch worshipped by 
Tibetans as a living Buddha.
The Dalai Lama, reported trav­
elling in a  party of 80, ■ crossed 
the border in extreme nOTtheast 
India near the village of Towang, 
approximately 500 miles north of 
Calcutta. Towaiig -has the larg­
est Buddhist • monastery in India 
but is located in almost inacces-) 
sible mountainous country.
' The' Chinese Communists, in 
disclosing Thursday that their 
quarry, had r e a c h e d  India, 
claimed he was. kidnapped by 
Rebels who rose up against the 
Communist rule in -Lhasa, the 
Tibetan -capital, two weeks ago.
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and fake advanteSge of this
opportunity to
SAVE
Enjoy carefree automatic comfort at the touch of a finger ^
NO DUST NO SOOT NO ASHES
CLEAN QUIET DEPENDABLE COMFORT
UN Scholarslup 
Holders to oet 
Centre at IIBC
VANCOUVER (CP) -  A ro 
glonul training conlro for rcclp 
IcntB of United Nations follow- 
flilpa and Hcholarshlps will bo | 
cstnbllsliod at tho University of 
Brlllsh Columbia Juno 1,
Prosldont Norman A, MacKon- 
7.1o announced today an agree- 
mont has boon ronchod between | 
Hie United Nations, the govern­
ment of Canada and the Univer­
sity providing for the centre.
USE OUR UUUGET PUH
No Down Payment
FIRST PAYMENT OCTORER I, I960
5 YEARS TO PAYUP TOAS LONG AS
HERE’S WHAT WE DIVE YOU IN THIS SPECIAL SPRING OFFER:




TREAT OF THE MONTH 
At Your Favorite Orocer’i
Office and Dilryi RIverilda 
Dr, and Waitminiter Av*.
•  Furnace correctly ilzed .for YOUR home. If  furnace li  foo 
small —- won't heat your home In zero weather. If furnoce 
is too big —  extra heat is wasted up the chimney.
W Honeywell automatic controls.
•  Galvanized Iron heat exchanger —  10 year warranty.
•  2 new galvanized Iron plenums.
•  New square galvanized steel warm air trunk.




•  5 , new balancing dampers, These are necessary to pre­
vent overheating In some rooms while others are cool.
•  Adjustable blower speeds for quiet, efficient operation.
•  Gas piping from the meter to your new furnace.
•  Electrical connections to approved and ad|acent lunctlon
box. , . ,
•  All permits and taxes included.
•  Venting to existing masonry chlmpey In furnace room.
$495






























Fly the finest 
Cross the Atlantic 
by “pure jet” Comet 4
The only “pure jet” passenger service from Canada 
to Britain. Every Saturday from Montreal or daily 
from New York.
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS GORPORATjON
779 Burrard Street, Vancouver— MUtual 4-8277
1
Natural Companions• • •
lik e  a N a tu ra l gas furnace and water ke a te r. . .
Did you know you e«n run an automatic gas furnace imd s  water heater for little more than 
the cost of oneT Yes, on today’s economial gas rate structure, you can enjoy both a  cosy 
warm home and all the hot water you need for Just a few extra dollars a  y«arl
And now’s the time to buy! 'Your local gas appliance dealer Is offering big savings on theu  
natural heating companions — a Spring package price deal that IncIudM all Installation eosU. 
He will also install free to existing water and gas piping — a water heater of your choice 
on a special 80-day trial!
Yes, now's the time to save! Budget terms — including arrangements for deferring monthly 
payment* till Pall — were never better. 'What's more, If you buy now you can win a wonder­
ful surprise bonus from your natural gas equipment dealer and Inlind Natural Gas, See 
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OLIVER — .Hartley Haynes, 
owner of the Haynes Block and 
proprietor o& the Tel^minal Cafe, 
las ihformisd the Herald Bureau 
lere that he recently .sold - his 
property and ;is leaving Oliver 
to reside in Albemi. . '
Mr. Haynes said that Mr. and 
■Mrs. Sidney Willems of Vancou­
ver had purchased his Oliver in­
terests and would take posses-
Hope-Princeton highway— gen­
erally good; watch for rolling 
rock. Garry chains "or winter 
tires.
Local roads — good;, detours 
seven and nine miles southi
Sion on April ,15. The' new owners 
were formerly in. the hotel busi­
ness in Kimberley and Merritt 
and for the last two or three 
years have' had real estate in­
terests in Vancouver.
M r.: Haynes has bought the 
Valley Trailer Court in Albemi; 
and ..will take possession on his 
depaTture from Oliver.
While in Oliver. Mr. Haynes 
has taken a , keen interest in 
community affairs. He was one 
of the first advocates of a skat­
ing rink for Oliver and worked 
hard to that end.
He is the current president o: 
Branch 97 Canadian Legion anc 
at the-last village election'was 
I elected to a seat on the village 
') board of' commissioners.
500 Enjoy Screen Tour 
Of Scenic Wilderness
HOME FROM PACIFIC NAVAL EXERCISES
Returning from recent exercises along the east 
coast of Vancouver Island, minesweepers of the 
Pacific Command’s Second Canadian Minesweep­
ing. Squadron presented" this ’ interesting scene 
as they entered their home port of Esquimau,
B.C. From the foreground are HMG Ships James 
Bay, Miramichi,' Cowichan and Fortune. i The 
minesweeping squadron is commandeii by Liuet.- 




. Richard Ashe, 37v Kaleden fruit 
grow who refused to give up 
part of his property for Highway 
:i 97 reconstruction unless two ac-
60-Year Valley 
Resident D ies 
Rt Age of 83
■ SUMMERLAND — A 60-year 
resident of the Okanagan and 
Similkameen areas will be buried 
here- tomorrow.
Edward Harrison Hayes, who 
has lived in Summerland'for the 
past 10 years, 'died April'1 in-Ke­
lowna Hospital at .the age of 83.
Born in Pendleton, Oregon,*Mr. 
Hayes came to the Cariboo a s 'a  
boy and then .worked .at various 
Okanagan points and in the 
mines . of the Similkameen dis­
trict. ■ '.. ■/ ‘ ■'
He is survived by a brother, 
Bert S. of John Day, Oregon; two 
daughters, Mrs. J. (Mildred) 
Dixon of West Summerland and 
Mrs. G. A. (Audrey) Burke of 
Bakersfield, Cal.; four grand 
children and one, great grand­
child.
Graveside services for Mr. 
Hayes will be conducted in Peach 
Orchard Cemetery at West Sum­
merland beginning'^at 2:30. p.m. 
tomorrow, under aqspices of the 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints.
Roselawn Funer.al Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
cess roads were provided for him, 
agrieed to settle for one road and; 
a higher price yesterday after­
noon. 1
Highways Minister P. A; Gag- 
uardi came to Kaleden himself to 
see Mr. Ashe. In a three-hour 
session with the minister and 
divisional highways engineer Jim 
Hamilton yesterday- afternoon, 
Mr. Ashe was'told- the: new Kru­
ger Hill-Kaleden portion, of High­
way 97 will be a limited access 
highway, wherefore his demand 
for a commercial access—  two 
roads; onto his* property—could 
not be granted.
Winnipeg Visitors 
Aniong Large, Crowd 
At Square Dance
PEAC3ILAND — The apprecia­
tion square '. dance party here 
sponsored by the .Square Dance 
Association during'; the ' weekend 
drew ■ a very large crowd, from 
various points throughout the y a l 
ley and Similkameen' with visi­
tors from Winnipeg also enjoying 
the gala e-vening. •
The dance was'emceed by four 
callers — Les "Boyer, Okanogan, 
Wash.; Jo Cardfe, Enderby; Chuck 
I n g 1 i s, Peachland, and Bill 
French, Oroville, Wash. — with 
many guest callets as'well,
A beautiful Easter cake, made 
by Leona French of Oroville,, was 
won by Frieda Millep of- Peach: 
land. The door prize went to Lois 
Blower, also of Peacliland.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
“This proved a grave disap­
pointment,’’ Mr. -Ashe" said in a 
prepared statement/:‘‘but through 
the co-operation of the VLA, it 
was possible to obtain a settle­
ment which is; considered satisfac­
tory in . light of the .highway - re­
quirements.’’ -
The government previously' of­
fered Mr. Ashe . ?1,5(K) per acre 
or the 1.79 acres which the new 
highway will lop off His property. 
Amount of'-the- final settlement 
was not disgiosed but it was- ad­
mitted that S'higher price as com­
pensation -;for lack of commercial 
access,. had . been; agreed'upon.
TAKES MINISTER’S WORD .
k t first Mr. ;,Ashe' -planned to 
continue ' ' keeping; construction 
crews off his'.property until the 
agreed- pajroent 'was in his hands. 
After furthier reflection, however, 
le decided that since the minister 
limself had promised the pay- 
rhent, he could be assured of it.
The ■ fence ,, blocking the,; .1.79 
acres from the cohstructidii 'bull­
dozers was removed this morning.
' “In the western part of North 
Carolina there is one of the most 
beautiful of wilderness areas—the 
Southern Appalachian Highlands, 
.where vast rich tree-covered 
mountains tower so far into the 
sky taht clouds and mists make 
silent phantoms of the woods.’’
’The Southern Appalachian High­
lands with the flowers, birds and 
wildlife . that they contain were 
the subject of a film and lecture 
given by Dr. G- Harrison Orians 
a t ;: the Penticton High School 
Auditorium under the auspices of 
the South Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Council and the Audubon Society 
of Canada.
Approximately. 500 people en 
joyed the excellent film, and often 
humorous- commentary by Dr. 
Orians; Gloseup shots of Flaming 
azalea, rhododendron, the yellow 
warbler, rose-breast^ grosbeak 
and a box turtles sunning him­
self; were particularly outstand­
ing.-'-:-.
Dr. Orians, photographer, na­
turalist and, at present. Professor 
of English and Director of Sum­
mer Session at the University of 
Toledo, Ohio, was the last of three 
naturalists visit Penticton this 
season with color films of nature 
and wildlife in North America. 
His keen interest in wildlife pho­
tography - and natural history 
since boyhood in Marion, Ohio, 
has resulted in field trips through­
out the'United States and Canada, 
and. as far afield as, England, and 
Scotland. —
Demand for the resignation of 
the grower-elected 'B.C. Fruit 
Board because it allegdly does not 
have the confidence of most grow­
ers, was branded as “silly and 
stupid’’ in Penticton yesterday 
afternoon.
The resignation demand .came 
from the rebel growers’ move- 
'hient, the: Okanagan-Kootenay Co­
operative Growers Association. In 
a wire, to B.C; Market Commis 
sioner M. M., Gilchrist at Victo­
ria, !he OKCGA asked that .the 
three board members be called 
upon to resign and new elections 
be held with- candidates- proposec 
by both the BCFGA and the 
OKCGA.
A. Gordon DesBrisay of Pen­
ticton, one of the three boarc 
members, deciared the - demanc 
was "silly and stupid.’’
“It’s just another stupid at­
tempt to upset things,’’ he said. 
“It’s too stupid for words."
Reasons for the resignation de­
mand were given by J. Sterling 
Hauser of Penticton, OKCGA 
president, 'and A., T. Biech of 
Oliver, organizer and secretary- 
treasurer of the rebel group set 
up last year.
NOT EVEN 61 PER CENT 
Mr. Biech and Mr. Hauser 
claimed that since only 51- per
68‘ TALKS IN S MONTHS 
Dr. Orians has been lecturing 
actively since 1946. This season 
he has presented 68 lectures in a 
span of three mionths. From Pen­
ticton, Dr. Orians went to Vernon 
this morning and from there.will 
m ^ e  his way; across North Amer­
ica via Edmonton, M o n t a n a ,  
Regina smd 'Winnipeg.
FIRST STAMPS
VATICAN CITY- (Reuters) 
Large crowds, including many 
foreign tourists, Thursday lined 
up at Vatican City post offices 
to buy the first stamps of Pope 
John’s reign. The series consists 
of four stamps, two in red and 
two in blue. ^
SA LISBU RY, S o u t h e r n  
Rhodesia (Reuters) — The South­
ern Rhodesian parliament Thurs 
day decided by a vote of 17 to 
6 to open' the civil service to non­
whites. •
cent of the growers had signed 
the tl^ree-party contract. by April 
w h en it went into effect;' the 
fruit board had the- confidence. of 
only 51 per cent of the growers.’ :
But also suggested that not 
even 51 per cent of the growers 
lad signed.
The - contracts haven’t been 
scrutinized. Perhaps they haven’t 
got 51 per cent as they claim,’’ 
said Mr. Hauser. ‘.‘We asked to 
be allowed to scrutinize the con-̂  
tracts but we were refused." , 
INTIMIDATION CHARGED ;
Mr. Biech added: “ Some of the 
contract signatures were obtained 
through pressure and intinriida- 
tion. I ’m sure they haven’t got 51 
per cent of voluntary signatures 
Mr. DesBrisay, however, point­
ed out taht signed contracts were 
still coming in and would con­
tinue to do so for much of this 
month. Although the five-year 
pact went into effect April 1, it 
can be signed at any time during 
the next five years by the indiv­
idual growers.
“I’m quite confident that we’l 
lave a substantial majority of | 
signatures before very long."
Mr. Hauser said the OKCGA! 
wire to Mr. Gilchrist had been 
acknowledged but there was no 
indication of what action would 
be taken if any.
BEYOND AUTHORITY 
Both Mr. Hauser and Mr. Biech 
added that a second reason for 
the resignation demand was that 
the fruit board had overstepped 
its legal authority on a number 
of occasions, one of them being 
noted on Page 752 of ^he MaePhee 
Report,, they said. This was a 
reference to an advance by the 
board to the BCFGA in 1955"'which 
was then used for loans to the two 
grower insurance companies 
“Use of B.C. Fruit Board funds 
for loans to insurance companies 
was legally improper,” Mr. Hau­
ser said.“ The B.C. Fruit 8081*4; 
is authorized to advance funds 
only for normal BCFGA heeds.’.’*" 
Mr. DesBrisay, however, denigi®' 
that ' the fruit lioard had ' over-, 
stepped its authority at'any; tim§
IBIi
PROMENfiDE CRLENDfiR -





There will be no lack of ■ square 
dance parties in the Okanagan 
during the month of; April; ' as 
clubis all up and ' down the valley 
are busy .making'/plans. ' - -'
- ’To start"' off .a ; new club, has 
been fornied ’way up north ; in 
Vernon; This club, the "B uttons 
and Beaus” is getting off to a 
good - start w ith,.a. square dance 
party tonight, April 3, in ■'Vemoh’s 
St. James School. M. C. Chuck
Civil 'Defence, in the Penticton 
area took an important stride 
[forward: with coinpletion of the 
radiation monitoring course . that 
1 began two weeks ago. y , >
The series of lectures, , under 
1 Don Jones • as instructor, started 
. : - , .L IX . , J with a talk and introduction topresent writing, but it IS hoped ĵy Group Gapt. E. C.'
to have them, m tirne for next|ipg„j^gj.jj^ Civil Defence officer for
.the Penticton area. Then foUbw- 
‘ 1 ed a lecture on basic physics'; by
H.' A. Cairns who illustrated; his
was Howard Morgan, Veterans 
Land ; Act representative from 
Oliver. ,
............... . .Inglis has issued a 'special; invi-
Also participating ^  !Nation to callers,'and lunch will be
negotiations yesterday afternoon Lg^ved by the club; ’They hope to
TT J have a real good turnout for. this;
tiieir first; dhnee, so yo\t> may be 
sure i'of a warm welcome
BIG NIGHT AT OLIVER
This Saturday, April 4, as men­
tioned last week, will be the big 
night for the O's & 8’s club of 
Oliver. It’s their big effort of 
,, ,    ithe season, so it’s sure to be a
"lu- lot of fun. Ed and Irene Steborthe lazl) s '
FoimerCity 
Athlete Dies
Another lecture, given by Dr. 
F. W. Curry, was on the health 
hazards from radiation. ^
The course consisted of nine
weeks column.
The Promenaders 
planning summer dances to be, 
held in Penticton; Centennial Pa-, I subject with slides. 
viUion. The f irst of these will.be 1_ 
on Friday, June 12, and. they 
will continue ■ every Friday until 
the last day of July. I f  they are 
as popular as they-.were last year, 
they will surely be well worth-:
.while.;,
The Washington State 'Square 
Dance jamboree' will be held this 
year at Gray’s Harbor in Wash­
ington’s beautiful Olympic, Pen- 
sinsular on July 16, 17, 18 and 
19, Anyone wishing to go m'ay 
obtain registration forms front 
Percy Coulter or Glenn Ashcroft,
full lectures as well as a practu 
cal demonstration ~ot radiation 
monitoring;
It- was, the first of a series of 
lectures which Mr. Jones will be 
giving. It is hoped that attend­
ance at future classes will be 
larger to swell the ranks of train­
ed Civil Defence personnel.
T^ first course,
representing the auxiliary fire, 
search and rescue, and auxiliary 
police > services: of the • Civil De­
fence setup, .were A; G. Russell, 
D. Harvey;- R. Hayhurst,- D. -De-: 
cima, W. H. Baldrey, W. B. 
Stacy,.E. W, Lee, A. L. Kanester, 
H. Strain, H. J; Stokal ,and B, 
Benner.
Caution-
Make sure brain is engaged;! 
before putting mouth into 
gear.
ALSO-
Have the drudgery taken out 
of your wash days by having 
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Phone HY 2-3931 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Taylor B e a t, t y
yppng mati here in t  t u  supper
and. 30’s, passed away suddenly be served by the club. It
" will be held in Oliver’s Ck>m-
MYSTERY ,MI!N have been reported drifting along the 
streets of Penticton. Making no effort at concealment, they are 
five well-known people often seen on Main Street, and they all 
have a secret. Reliable reports have it that there Are worth­
while prizes for Identifying these mystery men. , More details 
Monday.
THE WONDER OP NATURE was lost on one Penticton 
lady who last night sat In on ,the illustrated lecture of Dr. G. 
Harrison Orians in Penticton High auditorium. During the show 
she slipped off her shoes with a grateful sigh and fell asleep. 
When it was time to go she couldn't get the shoes on, and It 
was only after a samll struggle that she wobbled uncomfortably 
from the building.
RELVl.VG THE BROOKLYN BRIDGE Is old Stuff. Motorists 
crossing the ancient North Kamloops bridge the morning of 
April;! were i3(rccted by a sign offering the bridge “for sale 
“ clieap,'' and puiTorledly signed by Highways Minister P. A. 
Oaglanll.
MR, GAGLARDt mny even Jmvo seen the sign, He breezed 
through Penticton yesterday afternoon, pausing for a Into lunch 
In the Prince Charles Hotel. Only known business conducted tn 
* tlio area by the hlgltways minister was a three-hour talk with 
Kcremcos grower RIehnrd Ashe, over scUlcmcnt of a land dis<, 
pule. See details clscwhcro this page.
■ J‘t- ■ ' J
CONGREGATION Of Bethel Tjjbemacje will hear the voice 
of .Swedish tenor EInnr Wnermo next Wednesday evening at 
7:30, Mr. Wnermo switched from concert and opera singing to 
devote himself to snored music.
TIIEREE'R NO HONOR among thlcvcB, they say, hut at 
least one has n conscience. Up In Kamloops the other day Ross 
Hanlor got an early morning call from an anonymous man, 
telling him where ho could find the tools and electrical equip­
ment stolen from his shop 24 hours earlier. With the tools was 
a dollar bill, presumably loft in payment for a window broken 
during the bronk-ln. Ross Is happy, but police are still on the 
trail of the burglar who changed his mind.
HALF A DOZEN .South Okanagan life underwriters today 
nlendod n spring conference In Vernon, hearing cducatlonnl 
talks by three speakers. Total attendance was expected to bo 
In the neighborhood of 65,
at Port Alice, B.C., where he ^  ............  .......
has been working for the Alaska hall, and the fun starts at
Pine Co. for the last 25 years. U.qq
; ^lona Kelowna Wagon Wheelers are
child with the family I*' also planning a'big party on April 
from Ontario, and spent all his Kelowna’s new Centennial 
early life in Pentidlom^After leav:|,^gjj^ ^ob Emerson of Omak,
Wash.,'will emcee this one, and 
the club .is serving a turkey sup­
per. So, i t ' is anticipated that 
manyTPenticton dancers will be
ing school, he worked for Mal­
colm Campbell Hardware Co. 
where the present Mao & Mac 
store now stands. ......  ............
He ' was. Well 'Ith^wn Lwlthcring vvlicther to go north■ aOttve part for *athlete, taking on 
years irt bascballt basketball, 
hockey and lacrosse. He was also 
a member*of Penticton’s first 
Aquatic, Association.
Ho ,is survived by his wife 
,orna', a daughter Janice and a 
pon Rockland In Port Alice; and 
irec sisters; Mrs. D, P. O'Con-
!\cll, "Ohi* tlth® this month andMrs. H. V. Davis, 
ton.
dr south,
The following Saturday, April 
11, Westsyde, Squares of West- 
bank, are having their big party 
night at the' (Community hall-^ 
more ddtails about this ohp in 
next week’s Herald, i !
Peach- City Promenaders of 
Penticton arc planning a party
Peachland Meeting 
To Plan Annual 
May Day Festival
PEACHLAND — Planning for' 
Iho annual Ponchlnnd-Westbnnk 
day Day celebration will bo out- 
ined at a public meeting next 
Tuesday in the Penphland School, 
The meetings begins at 8 p.m, 
and all interested persons' are 
urged to attend. ____________
another in May 
caller ni emcee, 
events are not
with a name 
Dates of these 
known at the
Building Pace 
Picks up at 
Summerland-*
SJJMMERLAND"— There was] 
more activity in building here 
last month than in the previous I 
one. , .
Four new, dwelling permits! 
were issued, estimated at a to-1 
tal of $27,000.
Other construction included | 
five domestic alterations and ad­
ditions at $2,250/ dnd one 'com-1 
mcrcial at $200 making 10 for I 
$29,450 during March . . . .  t . .
In March of 1958 there were i 
13 permits amounting to $37,125 
including the addition' to Trout 
Creek School which was' $11,450.
Total permits for the first I 
three months of 1959 were 39 for 
$53,900 compared with last year 
when there were 19 for $154,222.
There were 22 electrical per-1 
mlts Issued during the first quar-1 
ter of this year.
. I . , .............I...I,L.'i....................... .................1. . .  I
IV''
a beautiful 5 O’clock teaspo.on
All relief supplies warehoused 
l.i Europe and the Middle East 
are produced by volunteer mem­
bers of the Women's Work Com­
mittee. .
V e f $ Ta x i
“24-Hour Service”
Radio ConfrolledI 
Acroie Town or Country





2(,CUP TEA  BAGS AVAILABLE A T
tea at its best 
1.35
CARLING’S
S IIQ E ilE MriLw E IIE Il
Sip and savor the flavor of this fine Pilsoncr, Clear, 
bright and perfect, Carling’s Pilsener has long 
made a name for itself as ILC.’s favorite beer! 
C A R t lN G ’9 /B .G  Vavrnui'fr Sreweriea Lid.)
HY 2-4058
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Saturday Ni^ht Shopping: 
Good for the City, But . . .
• Mixed feelings met the Board of 
Trade’s recommendation that Pentici 
ton return to Saturday night shopping.
The Board’s retail merchants’ com­
mittee reported that 70 per cent of 
72 businesses contacted favoreji aban­
doning the year-old experiment of Fri­
day night shopping till nine. City 
council will probably amend its store 
closing bylaw accordingly.
It didn’t come out in the bare 
statistics announced after the survey, 
but there were some very good reas­
ons for reverting to Saturday night 
store opening.
For one thing, this city draws a 
large number of shoppers from sur­
rounding communities. With the right 
conditions they will make the trip to 
Penticton; if it’s more convenient they 
shop at home.
I Merchants noted that most of these 
rural shoppers don’t  come to Penticton 
on a Friday night. They drive in on 
Saturday afternoon and make a day of 
it. Darkened stores on Saturday night 
deterred them.’ ‘ ^
During the summer, “weekend tour­
ists” are becoming more numerous. Few 
of them have time to get here before 
stores close Friday evening.
Then too, the seasonal influx of 
cannery workers and fruit pickers must 
be considered. At present they work 
Saturday mornings, so they stay at 
home Friday night.
Factors like these tipped the bal­
ance in favor-of Saturday night shop­
ping, and we feel it will turn out for 
the best in the long run.
But there lurks the suspicion that 
the opinions of Mr. and Mrs. Penticton 
were not weighed accurately.
Friday evening shopping is popular 
here, no doubt about it. Payday always 
loosens the purse-strings.
Taking home a earful of groceries, 
Friday evening leaves Saturday free 
for relaxation. During the summer it 
leaves the entire weekend clear for a 
jaunt.
With the groceries still unbought 
Saturday, how many families will pick 
them up this summer during drives to 
Oroville or Kelowna?
O m W ft REPORT
Important 
Gov’t Vacancies




TOGETHER — WHETHER WE LIKE IT OR NOT
Regular Summit Meetings
REPORT FROM THE Q.K.
UiS. Senator Fulbright-of the Sen­
ate Foreign Relations committee in 
Washington suggests that “summit,' 
conferences” should be held regularly, 
perhaps as often as twice a year. In 
view of the futility of most “summit” 
meetings in the past, th e , suggestion 
may strike some people as strange. But 
; Senator Fulbright’s reasons for putting 
this proposal forward, are sound. He 
rightly notes that in the past the Krem­
lin has urged “summit” meetings 
mainly for, propaganda reasons. Any 
sign of reluctance on the part of the 
Western powers to respond to a “sum­
mit” meeting proposed by the Kremlin 
has been exploited by Soviet ‘propa­
gandists in an attempt to show that 
the West is really not anxious to reach 
any lasting solution to East-West prob- 
' lems. Thus Russia,, in the eyes of un­
committed neutral countries has beeo 
able to garb herself in the guise of a
country with peaceful intentions, while 
painting the Western Powers as poten­
tial agressors, not really interested in 
peace.
Regular “summit” conferences once 
or twice each year might not accom­
plish very much. But they would have 
the advantage of depriving the Krem­
lin of much of their propaganda value 
by establishing them as routine meet­
ings, in which both the Western Pow­
ers and the kremlin were ready to 
participate.
Added advantage in. Senator Ful­
bright’s,scheme lies in fact that in deal­
ing with the USSR, no one except 
Comrade Khrushchev himself holds the 
power to commit, the Soviet Union; to 
a particular course of action. Regular 
meetings between Western Heads; of 
State and Khrushchev might not be a, 
bad idea.
Britain’s Price




By JOHN KAMPS ineering board came up with such 
WASraNGTON (AP)~Negotia- engineering information, 
tors next week may begin remov- The IJCs B.C. Canadian section 
Ing obstacles in the way of dam has been reported more concili- 
construction along the Columbia atory in recent months, and has 
River, subject of an old interna- stopped talk of building a Fraser 
tional'dispute. River project to divert water
United States and CAadian from Columbia headwaters, 
members of the International The bargaining position *of the 
Joint Commission meet here Canadian section has been weak- 
AprH’7. This body handles prob- ened by conflict between the fed- 
lems that develop because a river cral government of Canada, and 
crosses the international border, the province of British Columbia 
The U.S. , members are more over a Peace River power dê  
,h9PCful than at any time in sev- velopment proposal. The observ' 
cral years of breaking a dead- ers say there probably would be 
lock on the' question of where no market for power from both 
dams should bo built in the Co- the Peace and Columbia River 
lumbia and its tributaries and projects, The form er.is backed 
how their benefits should bo dl- by the province, the latter by the
vided.
' U. S. objjervers regard tha 
negotiation atmosphere as im' 
proved because:
Canadians for years have con 
tended no negotiation was possi 
hlo because they lacked engineer 
ing daln, but recently the inter 
national Columbia River engl
federal' government.
Members of Congress from the 
P a c i f i c ,  Northwest long have 
lurgcd the IJC to end a dispute 
lover Libby dam in Montana, 
key project in the U.S. Army en 
gincor flood cdntrol plan for the 
I Columbia River and its tributar 
lies.
By M. McINTSTBE HOOD 
Si^clal lA>ndon ^
Correspoiideht for: the HeFalj v 
LONDON To a Canadian . obr 
server,' thel British .-system?' ,of 
guaranteeing the.;, prices of farm 
products and ' ensuring iigribul 
tural prosperity, is:intriguing, but 
frightfuUj' ex i^sive for the tax­
payers. The ? annual settlernent 
between the government and the 
three farmers’ :? unions on -rthe 
prices to be paid for farni pro­
ducts during the 1959-1960 year,- 
has been announced.
The net result of tire agreanient 
which has b ^  reached is?-that 
the guaranteed prices; for eggs', 
wool, wheat and rye have bfeen 
r  e d u c e d Slightly. v Guaranteet 
prices for ? mUk, cattle,, hogs 
sheep, barley, bats, potatoes?an  ̂
sugar beets are imchanged.; ?':a 
effect of these newi'guarahteeS Is 
that' they will? cost the - govern-' 
ment, which means the taxpayers, 
£1,231. million; a decrease: of £3 
million -froih the past year. But 
, i., inew assistance schemes for the 
The $308,000,000 - dam in the farmers will cost the treasury • £6 
Kootenai River (spell^  Kwtenay that there is a. net
m Canady Would bMk water into jhcrease of £3 million over last 
Canada, The UC has been I year’s figures, ’ ’
odds over howJLibby’s benefits, U h r a n g ed  IN ADVANCE 
princ pally electric^ power, should -i;he interesting thing abbut 
bo /divided. The uani has been these prices' guarantees is that 
authorized and de-authorlzed by I they are decidedly in advance 'of 
Congress; production. The farmer Imows,
Montana members of Congress at the beginning of his production 
have offered a bill which would 
authorize construction of Libby 
dam on the installment plan.
First; the dam would be. erected, 
to a height which would keep the 
reservoir w i t h 1 n the United 
States. Later its height could be 
raised, to the level recommended 
by army engineers.
T h e  International Columbia 
River engineering board, in its 
r  e p o r  t, submitted preliminary 
plans of development for three 
groups of projects. Two of the 
plans Include Libby dam and all 
three include projects in Canada.
Costs and benefits of the alter­
native plans are about equal.
Each would provide power and 
flood control for the benefit of 
downstseam areas.
“The method of co - operative 
development of the Kootenay and 
upper Columbia rivers, will be de­
termined by considerations be­
yond the scope of thia, report,”
"Irhere are more‘toan 40 import­
ant j o b s in -the vseivice of bur 
cqunti^ ,̂ which jcbulid^ this 
niibnth,;. AH are ?Hn effect in? the 
gift of * the Primb Minister of the 
day; The vacancies arise through 
the death or retirement or. ex­
piration of the'appointment of tiie 
previous holder, nearly all of 
whom were - supporters of. the 
Liberal Party and? appointed by 
the previous government;.
About half of tiiese top? jobs are 
/ull-time employmept, with rer 
miineration ranging froiih $22,500 
a year' until age 75 ybars down 
to $12,500 a year until' age 65.
There are other jobs which do 
not call for whole-time attention, 
'and carry a smaller emolument. 
And there are yet others ^ i c h  
are hohorary, taking up ? very 
little time, and-the holders? arc 
reimbursed their out of pocket 
expenses for travelling and other 
coBts^in - connection with thie ap­
pointment.
Maritime lawyers will all be 
Interested in the vacancy bn the 
Supreme Court of Canada, which 
wlll.be caused when Mr. JuBtic-tf 
I. C. Rand reaches his 75th birth­
day on 27th day of this nionth. 
His successor, who> must be a 
Maritlmer, will be paid $22,5W 
until he too reaches that retire­
ment age .
TOP CIVIL SEB^CE POS'P- 
The top-ranking' public' service 
vacancy is the chairmanship of 
the Civil Service Commission. 
This  ̂appointment is for 10 years, 
and the present salary is $21,000 
a year, representing more .̂ than 
, double what it was only.seven
price. :'If higher production, is irer ĵ earS'̂  ago\but it is unlikely to.be 
quired in any 'commodity,' the iperbased to-$42,000 in the next 
price is increased. Where there seven years, 
is a fairly even balance, the price Canada needs a Queen’s Prin- 
remains unchanged, ter, to take charge of the Public
This s y s t e m  of guaranteed Printing Office. This post, offer- 
prices involves, as the figures ing at present $18,000 a year, car- 
show, very substantial. subsidies rieS the status of a deputy, mini-
to agriculture, amounting, in the 
next financial year, to £1,231 mil­
lion. This.is .equivalent.to over 3.3
steri and hence like all such posi­
tions is strictly a political ap­
pointment carrying the - liability
year, what the guaranteed price 
:s going, to be for what he may 
produce.. • He is thus in a.position 
to plan his. year’S production, with 
some definite idea of what /t\ia 
financial i returns will be - a t ' the 
end of- the year/ provided his 
estimate of- production is met. 
Into this, of course, hazards, of 
weather always enter. ,
in deciding on the guaranteed 
prices, the .ministry of agricul­
ture takes various factors into 
cohsideration. It studies the re­
sults 01 the past year’s operations, 
arid tries to assess' the ' national 
requlremeiits for / each product. 
Where there, has . been overrpro- 
duction,.then there is lii^ely'to be 
a reduction in the guaranteed
billion dollars-poured'out of the or indeed .the certainty of dismls- 
public treasury to ensure agricul- sal if the present government 
tural; prosperity. But it has an- should be defeated, 
other effect which serves to bal- One of the most interesting and 
ance this.. It .keeps down the. price important vacancies is the chair- 
of food to the housewife, and has manship of the Canadian section 
a vqfy definite, effect in keeping of the International Joint Corn- 
down the - cost of living for aU mission, which was:, set up -50 
the taxpayers.': .- ■ . years ago to settle questions aris
This is in decided contrast, to ing along our boundary'with the 
the Cariadian system?.of support United States. ' 
prices, which ar'e based on taking This job pays $17,500 a year, 
of: the market surplus vagricul- and obviously calls for tact and 
tural products, in order'., to' me in- toughness in dealing with . our 
tain the prices > received by , the big neighbour, 
producers; From, many observe- Lesser posts needing to be 
tions and conversations with peo- filled are the chairmanship of the 
pie who understsmd the system. Board ($16,900 a year); two vice-
the British metiidd, expensive, as 
it:; may -be,? isconsidered »highly 
satisfactory by both the: farmers 
and the consuming- public, since 
both benefit.'
chairmanships of ■: the Tarriff listed above.
Board ($14,500 a  year.each); tiie. 
chairmanship of the Dominion;-"'/.'.,;;".'; 
Coal Board ■ ($14;500 a year); a ' A 
commissionership -, studying, Re- ,V - »'' 
strictlve -Trade Practices ($15,000 . .,-,i
a-'year);, one vacancy on the';'^ 
Board of Transport Commission-" • J  
ers ($13,500 a year).; and one on ; n 
t he /  Unemployment Insurance'-.'-. 
Commlsstoh ($13,000 a year).
PAtlilCAL v a cancies  '
A? new Secretary' of State to 
handle' the policy and adminis­
tration of our External Affairs 
Department was necessitated by 
the lamented death of Dr. Sidney 
Smith. Although tljat very exact­
ing job, calling for very special 
qualifications, offers only $17,- 
000 a year, the Prime Minister 
was quickly made aware of the 
candidature of two prompt appli­
cants, while every newspaper 
pundit' arid armchair quarterback 
in Ottawa loudly tipped various 
possible or imfx>ssible politicians 
and civil servants, some even 
tipping the wrong person through 
a . confusion of narries such as 
onv,e led a recent prime minister 
into appointing the wrong out­
sider to his Cabinet.
Other political posts In Vh? 
immediate gift of the Prime Min­
ister are vacancies in the Sen­
ate; two for Nova Scotians, one 
tor a New Brunswicker and 
three for 'Quebecers; These, are 
part - time posts, the holder of 
each of which is paid $10,000 
year for life. . *
Other vacancies, less exciting  ̂
and proportionately less remu­
nerated, include directorships of 
the Bank of Canada, and Cana­
dian. Overseas/;; Telecommunica­
tion 'Corporation: membership.s
of the Atomic Energy ■ Control 
Board, the Canada Council, 'the 
Defence Research Board, the 
C.M.H.C. .IBoard, the National Re­
search Council,. and' the St. Law­
rence Seaway A'uthority. The 
Canadian Commercial Corpora­
tion needs "a president. And the 
National Battlefields Commission 
las a chairman who was ap-. 
pointed 20 years ago'and a mem 
ber who was apponnted 21 years . 
ago — both“ during pleasure” — 
which' is a situation perhaps call- , 
ing for active study.
All these, posts can be filled 
in. practice by a -word from the . 
Prime Minister of the day—some ; 
have been carried over.from the 
previous goverriment. It is a fair 
gUess that, a substantial contri­
bution to the letters and tele­
phone calls received by any: 
Prime Minister relate to applica­
tions and rcommndations for im-' 
portjmt; posts in the service of the 
nation, such as some of those
¥.S. Gold Tab
' ' jV ' ' ■ ■ * ' V:
Costs iBillions
Federation Tries to 
Unite Its People
By D’ARCY O’DONNELL 
'Canadian Press Staff Writer'
BP HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Get ready for your last cold of 
tthe season.
While many of you, will have 




BIBLE THOUGHT I HERALD TIME CAPSULE
Therefore shall the peoples give 
you thanks for ever and ever.—| 
Psalms 4Sm.
Boobubo God continues to show­
er His blcBslngs and will Inoroasoj 
thorn for all time to come, in­
creasing His blessings with our I 
growth and power to accept | 
them,
p e i t i i r t a n  S i  *
O. J . ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publiibid *v«rr afUrnoon aiatpt Ban- 
any and holiday! at IBS Nanaimo Avt, 
W , Pantlolon, D.O., by lha Pintleton | 
llsrald U d .'
Aiamhar Canadian Daily, Ntwipanti 
Ihilillalitrii' A«*ooiatlon and lllki Canadian 
Pi(t««. Tht Canadian Prm  li taoluilvaly 
antltlad to th« u» loi niiuMloatlon ol 
all nawi dlipatehti in thla papti oradIKd 
to <t ot to Th« AModlatad Praia oi 
Itaiitira, and alio to thi local niwi pub- 
ilihid hiriln. AU riahti of ripnlleation 
of ipioiai dlipatehii hinin arc 
niarvad. •
HUBUORtPTION RATES -  aarrlai 
dlllvary, city and diitrlet, 80 a par wiak, 
otrriar bey eollietlni avary a waaka,
. suburban trail, whara 'earriai or dill- 
vary iirvlea la maintainad, ratal ai 
' abnvt,
ny mail, in B.C., 18.00 par yaar, 
S!inn foi (i monthii ll.oo foi s monthi, 
Uuiiida lie . and U U A., ItP.OU p«r{ 
yian alnali copy lalaa prlea, 0 etnla.
MEMBER AlJUn BURBAO Or omcutATioN 




A petition was to be circulated among the residents of 
the Lnkoshoro area. The petition stated that the area extending 
to Westminster Avenue was badly in need of drainage.
APRIL e, 1080
Growers of tho OIcnnogan, Mainline and Kootenay areas 
gave the BCFGA an overwhelming mandate to institute central 
selling. Results of a secret ballot showed thot 89 per cent of the 
growers who voted were in favor of central selling.
APRIL 4, 1020 , ,
Tho 1920 tax rate for Penticton was increased to 47 mills 
os compared to 45 mills in 1028. Flood and frost were named 
ns chuBcs for tho increase.
APRIL n, 1010
The clocks were put back one hour for the first time des­
pite tho action of tho Dominion Government in refusing to pass 
a daylight saving bill. Owing to a slide on the Kettle Valley 
Railroad, Penticton was ignorant of tlie new bill and operated 
on the old aohoduie as usual.
AITOITST, loaa
Eleven lives were lost and seven were injured in a fire that 
destroyed tho Okanagan Hotel in Vernon, Damage was esti­
mated at $25,000 and was only partially covered by Insurance.
Sir;
As a man born and brought up 
in a-country where the Nutria 
has its natural habitat, I  cannot 
but protest against your, aiding 
and abetting 4 student in Grade 
in his attempt to demote the 
Nutria f r o m  an animal to the 
mere husk of an animal — its 
fur. ,
The Encyclopedia does not pay 
the Nutria is not an. animal. It 
merely, states that the fur of the 
Coypu is known as Nutria; Why? 
Because that is the name given 
to the animal in the countries 
whore it lives in its natural state, 
and Uie one by which it is popu- 
arly k n o w n  throughout tiie 
world.
In a zoo where a Nutria is dis 
played, the name plate would 
read NUTRIA (Coypu).
In proof of my assertion please 
rofor to tho Encyolopedla Brlt^ 
tannloa under FUR — sub title 
"Other fur animals,” In it refe^ 
ence is made the “The raising In 
onptivlty of several other fur 
ANIMALS . . Further on It 
nays; “Among these can be 
listed beavers, nutrias (a South 
American rodent) . . .
If wo get tho City Counoll to 
use the word Coypu instead of 
Nutria, it will not be long be 
fore tho pound keeper’s report 
will mention, “four i)quu8 cabal 
lUB have been apprehended roam' 
Ing in tho stroels ot Penticton," 
and you can well imagine what 
effect that will have on the tour 
1st trade, ' ,
Personally 1 feel you owe thq 
Nutria nn npology and Ha im 
mediate rcinstnteipent to the 
status of animal. .
Sincerely yoiirs, 
David Rlchari 
Editor’s nolo: Our encyclo­
pedia still supports the grade 
student. It lists nutria, but adds 
"see coypu.” Then there’s tiie 
sentence “its fur Is known to 
furriers as nutria." But, it it 
makes tho coypu happy, we’U 
call them Nutria.
VERNON BOUQUET 
Since 1 was one ot the lucky
people able to get a seat to Pen 
ticton's Seventh Annual Ice Car­
nival, held recently, I could not 
et the chance slip away without 
words of praise.
I have seen countless ^co 
shows, but the one held on March 
21, certainly deserved to be 
called) an ektravaganza. From 
start to finish this was a most 
exciting and enjoyable ice show 
and therefore high praise is in 
order to Miss Dolores Causicr for 
stagjhg, directing and dtarring, 
along with the rest of the mem­
bers of Penticton's Glengarry 
Figure Skating Club.
Especially deserving h i g h  
praise, Is the very lovely and tal 
entsd Jaoqule Hay, a dazzling 
ballerina on sliver blades whose 
skpting wizardry completely cn 
chanted the packed arena in the 
highly delightful number entitled 
“Petit Miss’ which was per 
formed with her unbeatable com 
hinatlon of oharm, beauty and 
talent. This loVely young lady 
completely captivated the entire 
orena as the thunderous ovation 
at the end ot her terrific number 
denianded a reappearance to re­
ceive the • spontaneous npprooi- 
otion to a great performer. 
Jaoqule, like the groat artist that 
she is, accepted most graciously 
tiie deafenlngly warm ovation
that far surpassed that for any 
other figure .skater in the whole 
Okanagan Valley.Thanks a mil­
lion Jaoquie Hay, I am looking 
forward with eager anticipation 
to the future end again seoaing 
y o u r  .sparkling performnnoos, 
May/you continue to dcliglit and 
charm 'us alt with your beauty 
and artistry on silver blades.
Also congratulations to Sally 
Warr for winning the cun for tho 
skater showing k marked im 
provement.
Thanks again to.Miss (jnusicr, 
Jacquie Hay and the rest of the 
members of the Glengarry Fig­
ure Skating Club and Summer 
land S)<atera, Wes Campbell and 
Larteo Jonea for an unforgotablo 




PORT of SPAIN, Trinidad (CP) 
The West Indies federation is 
striving to improv'e: communica- 
tioris—by, land, ? sea, air, • cable 
and radio—in' an effort to' weld
majority of the 500,000,000 colds
we suffer, annually occur between over 1,000 miles
September and May,' of the Caribbean Sea.
Longest stretch; as a rule, is In “Until our communications are 
January and February. And there improved the peoples on the is 
often is a short—and sharp—peak lands making up our'federation 
in April, , ' • . are going'.to live in ignorance of
Don’t think you can take ott for another,” says Hon. ^W, 
another section of'the country and Andrew. Rose, minister of corn- 
escape. You may contract a cold “
lust as easily in Florida or Call- 'government, 
fornla as in niipols or Maine, The problem of communica' 
PLENTY OP COMPANY tions was one of the first tackled
' If It is any comfort, you wlllK®*’ 
have plenty of company in your 
misery. About 20,(H)0,()()0 other
H™. r n w r ^ o l l ' a rt likely
to catch this year? Statistics say Major obstacles to overcoine 
that adults will comrf* down* with include distances and the tradl 
3.44 colds a year, T h a t  m eans tional habits of the people in the 
three or four, of eourse, 10 British colonies included In the
And the average for children is 
5.36, or five or six. . Dominica,
nnva naimihr hnirA mni,* «Ai.i«|Mon 1 8 6 TTa t, St, Chrlstophcr' Jsoys usually nave more coldsik.. ,. Anmiiun Tn<<in st
than do girls. And the bigger the :  ^"„^^‘TWntdnd and’*^^ 
family, the more colds each m e m - ^ o -  
her is apt to have, bngo.
WORST AGE LINKED BY CABLE
Worit age for cold is, as a t’Ule, J ) ’® «?hin**biit* l̂f8 use
three. After this tho chances for f"  i lm H
catching cold drop slightly until J® 
adulthood. In old ago they dropsllshtlv asaln. omlos of the Islands are almost
Tlia mnnaw vaii miil/A identical, tllOlr problCmS uUkC,
pcople of otto island
Persons in tho lowest income 
brackets seem to have about. 60 • ”®,®'̂ * 
per. cent more colds Uian those in Since one tropical island is 
tho '< highest brackets. Maybe much like another, any West In 
wealthy people can't buy good dlnn who could afford a holiday 
health, but th4y eon afford to take has preferred to go to'tho United 
better care of themselves, Kingdom, Canada or the United 
Farmers are tho most susoept- States rather than visit a nolgiv 
Iblo group. If you live in a largo boring island. Also contributing 
city, you probably will have fewer 1 to this travel pattern is the fad 
colds than persons who live on
DIVERSION
farms or'In small towns,
JUST A COLD
I roallzo that very few of you 
take'a cold sorlously. Despite my I »
advioo to go to bed and stay there A New yorker, in quest of 
until you feel bettor, few are  w®“*̂ by widow, consulted a man 
going to do it. Your ready res- Hngo broker, p o  broker dcacrib 
ponao win bo: ' cd one ot his clients ns being “like
, “Oh, I f S  Just, a cold,” ^
Let’s put a cold'in its proper ® "
perspective. The common cold Is ® Broadway night spot
costly allmant in the T h e  man winced when the 
united Stales twlay, y®®rUvomnn arrived and ho noticce
1 A her dark moustache,, misplaced
aaS’ftnn nnft i*'*̂ f**4 AnotliorLyen, and wnrt on her nose.
$12,000,00() is lost In wages. Total thought,” ho yelled at tho broker 
•»xpi*nsi»* in InsMIrni*, wngpo, ptw “you told me site was like 
dMdlon and medical bills come to L  nloture “ 
a staggering $5,000,000,000 a year. ^
That, you might say, is cold! The broker slirugged, “Either 
cashi you like Picasso or you don’t.”
that each island has its own im­
migration barriers.
Again because of distances and 
traditions, radio programs have 
been largely - local in character.
Since last April the federal-gov­
ernment has launched a multi­
pronged attack in an effort to 
overcome major obstacles. 
CHARTERS TWO SHIPS 
It has chartered two small 
ships 'which operate a regular 
inter-island service. The freights- 
ers have only deck facilities for 
passengers and as. a result their 
use for- travel purposes has been 
Imitcd; ! ' .
The ships arc to be replaced 
within two years by two ships 
which Canada has offered to 
donate to the fcdcr.Ttion. The 
ships, to be built in Canada, are 
to be combined passenger-cargo 
vessels.
Mr,-Rose said the value of the 
nlor - Island, shipping service is 
beginning to bo recognized. For 
months Jamaica, the largest, 
most industrialized and wcaltli- 
est member of the federation 
rhodo little or no use of the 
ships. But recently Jamaican 
huslneismcn shipped' 450 tons ut 
cargo to other Islands in tho fed- 
orotion.
Most of the islands are linked 
by air sorvioos, Trans - Canada 
Air Linos, British Overseas Air­
ways C 0 r p 0  r ntlon .and Pan- 
American Alrllnos are among the 
major carriers of passengors 
from abroad. An inter - island 
service is provided by Brltlsli 
West Indian Airways, a subsid­
iary of BOAC,
But, said Mr. Rose, air travel 
is still too oostly for most rosl- 
donti of the islands.
IIIOIIWAY PROJEOTH 
On land, Island governments 
nro going ahead with lilghwayi lo 
lliilc separated communlllos and 
to open up new nrons to develop­
ment.
Mr. Rose said a team ot 
United Kingdom exports now is 
preparing a report on ways to 
improve cubic services among 
Ibo Islands. The United Klngdorn 
also has boon asked for a postal 
service adviser to recommend 
ways to improve inter • island 
postal services.
Tho federation hopes lo get 
from Canada a team of exports 
to survey i the dcvoloptnent ro- 
qulromonls of ports and harbors 
in tho area, t . . ,
VVllllnm Rlcliardson, fcdernl 
government Information officer, 
is nltompllng,to obtain the co­
operation of nrivniely » owned 
radio stations in formation of «n 
Inter-lsland network that period­
ically w o u l d  carry programs 
originating in various parts of the 
ferterntlon,
Tolovlqion has not yet been in­
troduced to the islands and Is 
not expected for at least another 
two years.
B E  D A R IN G  I N  F L A M B O Y A N T  S T R I P E S
. ' i H \  >
PE N T IC T O N  - 1 Califoniia where they spent tho,,
' past two months'. They were ac- 
'Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Kenyon; companied .by Mrs. Johnston’s 
left yesterday for England where sistfer; Mrs.-'C. Smith', of Vernon, 
they were'called by the death of , :  ̂ ■
Mrs. Kenyon’s father, W. F. Jor-' - Mr., and Mrs. Vred Pearce 
dan, of Eastbourne, Sussex. They have left Summe'rland for Vic- 
left by plane for New York toria where they will celebrate 
where they will visit briefly with their 55th wedding anniversary 
their son and daughter-in-law, j with reiatives and friends 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Kenyon, be-; 
o re ' contiriuing their journey.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenyon expect to 
be away /for 'the next two 
months.
"^hen it comes to sun togs, you can be as daring as you like in 
choosing colors and styles. This summer, bold stripes will enliven 
the beach scene in flamboyant style. Sure to catch many a second 
look is the brightly striped chemise-style tunic, left, worn over
white shorts. More conservative in design but just as vivid in 
color is the three-piece playsuit, right. The ensemble look is be­
coming- as popular for sports clothes as It is for the more forma/ 
clothes' in the chic girl’s wardrobe.
Many Attend Craft Tdd, 
'Sale Held in N aram ata
' /'NARAMATA—Guests from Pen­
ticton and ' other centres were 
among the 90 attending. the tea 
held by the Women’s Federation 
of. the Naramata United Church 
in conjunction. with a ' display; of 
student handicraft at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School.
Mrs. R. A. McLaren, whose 
husband is principal at the church 
school, and Mrs. Roy Stobie, wife 
of the United Church pastor, were 
a t the door to receive guests 
during the afternoon. Mrs. J. D. 
Tiller, treasurer of the Women’s 
Federation, sold the tea tickets.
Presiding at the beautifully ap­
pointed tea table centred :with a 
low bowl of forsythia and daffodils 
were Mrs. Robert Gates from 
Penticton, Mrs. Stanley Packham, 
Dean of Women at the LTS; Mrs 
R. C. Christie of Vancouver, 
whose husband is lecturing at the 
scliool, and Miss Gertrude Ham­
ilton of Naramata. /
Featured attractions at the suc­
cessful annual event were the in­
teresting display of handicraft and 
a  musical program by Mrs. Pat 
Stallwood .of -Nelson,•■'-singing 
number of solos, accompanied on 
•the piano by Miss Colleen Erb of 
Victoria.
Tea arrangements .were under
the supervision of Mrs. K. M. Pat- 
tison.iMrs. Philip Rounds, Mrs. 
Vem Thomsen and Mrs, Wa ).ter 
Greenwood. The bake sale was 
in-charge of Mrs. Wesley Cairn- 
Duff and Mrs. Janet Stiffe.
IN and AROUND TOWN
PEAGHLAND
,Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Penfold left 
for San Francisco by motor on 
Wednesday for a month’s holi-
Miss Sharon Weavjsr, a student
School in Van- Ed. MacNeill of Nelson was a
visitor at fne home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hamish MacNeill.Monday after spending the Eas ter recess with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Weaver, 445 .El­
lis Street.
Miss Jean Bradley returned 
from Burlington, Wash., with her 
cousins, Mr. and , Mrs. Arthur 
Miss Sally Crook left yester-1 Kopp and will spend the remain- 
day for the coast to resume her der of the Easter holidays with 
teaching duties in South Burnaby her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
with the Inman Avenue elemen- Bradley, 
tary school. Miss Crook has been , ,  „
visiting in Penticton with her M*"- George Sismey
parents, Mr. and Mrs W. H children motored to Van-
Crook, since returning to Canada couver at the weekend to spend 
last month following an eight- Easter with the latter’s parents 
month tour in Britain and on the Mrs. W. E. Clements.
M” - L- Flintoff who has been 
« H visiting friends in Penticton
has been a\  ̂ ^he weekend in Wenatchee guest in Penticton for the past'
ten days, also left yesterday to 
return to her home.
C IR C U S  C U S T A R D S
Rhubarb Now Modern 
Spring Fpod Tonic
L O R N A  J . M I T C H E L L .  Soc ia l E d ito r
Friday, April 3, 1959 THE PENTICTON HERALD
New Church Group 
Formed at Oliver
' OLIVER—Twenty young women 
Of the United Church held a rneet- 
Ing Tuesday evening, a t the. 
church hall to form another group 
nvlthln the church.
Officers elected for the new 
fiproup w ere; president, Mrs. W. 
Meeds; first vice-president,'Mrs 
G. K. McMurchy; / 'second vice 
president, Mrs. G. Elliott; secre­
tary, Mrs. ,!, Little, and .trea- 
»urer, Mrs. K. Potter, . • v 
, Mrs. Packham, Dean of .Women 
a t the I^ar’amata Training School 
was guest speaker and introduced 
to the group by Rev, S. Pike. She 
was thanked by Mrs. J. Venables.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the evening. The next 
meeting will be held at the home 




Miss Corrinne Broderick; a May 
bride-elect, vyas the honored guest 
at a miscellaneous shower given 
by Mrs. Ray Weaver and Miss 
Sharon Weaver a t their home on 
Eliisj Street. - .
The bride-to-be was the red  
pient of many attractive gifts 
which she . opened prior to a social 
hpur and refreshments • served by 
the hostesses.
Those honoring Miss Broderick 
were her mother, Mrs. George 
Broderick, Mrs, Walter Wallirl, 
Mrs. Don Nyen, Mrs. William 
Bishop, Mrs. Walter Watts, Mrs. 
Alex Thomson, Miss Mildred 
Thomson; Miss Gayle Wallin, Miss 
/“Skippy” ' Broderick, Mrs. - Fred 
FUhrandt, / Mrs. H.. Pearson, Miss 
Faye vForsburg, Miss M a r  g e 
Prince, Mrs. Dorothy Prince, 
Miss Margaret Corrigan, Mrs. 
R o ;b e r  t'. Crow, Mrs. Stwley 
Thompson, Mrs. Ken Fead and 
Miss Donna Malmburg.
Nurses’ Association 
Will Meet at Kelowna
Visitors at the weekend at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Todc 
were the Misses Ruth and Mar 
Etouglas Leaney of Calgary has 1 garet Piddington of Vancouver 
arrived in Penticton to be a guest
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Travelling to Spokane to visit 
Leaney, prior, to his marriage to relatives for Easter were, Mrs 
Miss Ruth Pfingsttag tomorrow E. Mitchell, Stan Mitchell and 
in Osoyoos. . , | Gerald Bradbury.
Miss Sharon Vagg is spending | KEREMEOS
the Easter week holiday with „ tpv u nr 
Mrs. Myrtle Duckett of Prince- training at St. Paul’s School of 
/  ’ ’ Nursing, was a visitor at the
 ̂ :Mrs. I. C. Eustis is leaving to- S'"®  parents. Mr and
'morrow for a three-month holiday Wurz over the Easter
tour in Britain and on the Con-"'®®^®^“*
to J, c. Clarke left on-Tuesday
for Vancouver, and with Dr. Lee tinue by plane to New York from q 'hu u,.
where she will embark on the * 'Jy
Queen. Mary April 8 for England. 1"  ̂ a visit with Mr. ^ d  Mrs.
London will be her headquarters^’ ^'^'"^tjong of Whittier,
while visiting in Englsmd with^^^^ta™®’ Clarke is ex-
relatives and friends. . Ipected home on Sunday,
The bi-annual dinner meeting of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan District 
of Registered Nurses -of British 
Columbia will be held at Kelowna, 
April 17, at 6:30 p.m.
The hostess chapter, w h o s e 
president is Mrs; C. F. Patrick, 
has made plans for an interesting 
and enjoyable evening. A smor­
gasbord dinner will be served in 
the Aquatic Club.
The guest speaker. Dr. C. B. 
Holmes oL Kelowna, will present 
a paper entitled “Hypnosis in the 
practice of Medicine.’̂  The busi­
ness meeting will follow. Nurses 
planning to attend tĥ g dinner are 
asked to notify, their local chap­
ters. -
'iThe •Kamiopps^-'Okanagan Dis­
trict o f  Registered Nurses of Bri-
Once upon a time, sulphur and 
molasses were synonymous with 
spring . . . but fortunately for us, 
rhubarb now seems to have come 
into its own as our modern spring 
tonic food . . . and how much 
more refreshing for both mind 
and body.
Which is why we think our first 
recipe is such a charmer, because 
as its name suggests, Fresh Rhu­
barb Tapioca, is a nice new varia­
tion on the older theme of tapioca, 
in this case, lifting an everyday 
dessert right out of the ordinary 
class. ’The tartness of the rhubarb 
does elegant* things for the tapi­
oca, and makes an ideal family 
dessert.
Our second dessert recipe is 
especially for the youngsters and 
for the next party for them at 
your house. A delicious grape nut 
flakes custard is treated to circus 
decor, with animal 'cracker lions 





tish Columbia is comprised ctf 
chapters existing in Revelstoke, 
Vernon, Salmon Arm,. Kelowna, 
Penticton and Kamloops. .
’The district mieetings afford an 
opportunity for nurses in this 
large area to come together for 
the purpose of exchanging ideas 
and discussing problems. Resolu­
tions from this meeting are pre­
sented to the' Provincial Council 
in Vancouver. In a similar way 
nurses . throughout the province 
are enabled to keep close contact 
with their association/' ,.-
OLIVER
Rhett Tinning, a student at St. I Miss Irene Stowell, TCA stew- 
George’s School for Boys in Van- ardeSs from Vancouver, and Wil- 
couver, will return to the coast liam Stowell, of Abbotsford spent 
Sunday after spending the Eas- the Easter.weekend at the home 
ter holidays in Naramata with of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. |J- A. Stowell.
•Tinning. , Mr. and Mrs. Earl Anderson 
of Burns were weekend visitors 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Evans.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
If the baby has been sick on 
clothes or furniture, sprinkle a 
little baking soda on a cloth and 
go over them. The soda will 
nullify odors.
W O R L D rW ID E  S U R V E Y
Parents Concemed With Reading 
Failures Ampng Modern Children
Guests in Naramata with Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Greenwood are 
their daughter, Mrs. Louis Pet­
ers, vrfth G a r^  and Douglas, I Mrs. B. Stocks, Jack and Da- 
from New Westminster, and Mrs. vid Stocks of Penticton were 
Peters’■ sister-in-law. Miss Mary- Easter Sunday guests at the 
anna Peters, of,. Vancouver.: V \ home of Mr. and Mrs. William
Benhest. < •
Harvey Armitage of North
Vancouver is an Easter week] Mr. and Mrs. Ed Young and 
guest in Naramata with Alan, family left Tuesday for their 
son of , Mr, and Mrs. K. M. Pat- new home in Nelson where they 
tison.  ̂ • I have purchased, a hotel.
IIOUBEI10LD HINT'
Heavily soiled clothes ■ should 
be washed separately from those 
which are only slightly soiled. 
AVhlte clothes should bo sepa­
rated li’om colored garments for 
laundering, and .cottons should 
not bo washed with rayon, nylons 
or synthetic flberB.
WINNIPEG (CP)—Mrs. Mary 
Johnson of the neighboring city 
of , St. James plans to make a 
world-wide survey of methods ot 
teaching' children how to read, to 
back up her contention that Cana­
dian methods are falling w ith  a 
“dangerous minority” of pupils.
Mrs. Johnson and her husband 
Ernest, a lawyer, have been cam­
paigning to get changes made in 
the system Manitoba schools use 
for teaching children to read.'
“I got'the Idea for a world 
survey while arguing with a local 
school official,” she said in an 
interview. "He told me that the 
reading system taught in Man 
itoba is the same as is used 
throughout the world.
"Ho said there was no use 
arguing against the system — I 
would have, to 'change the whole 
world.*”
Mrs. Johnson accepted the chal­
lenge., With about , a dozen volun­
teer assistants—all of them par­
ents,' of school-agq children—she 
set, ’out to write letters' to Eng­
lish-language newspapers all over 
the world. ■•;,
The letters ask parents to say 
whether they are satisfied with 
their children’s reading ability, 
especially when they are con­
fronted with unfamiliar words. ,
Mrs. Johnson contends that 
under the present system children 
in primary reading classes arc 
being taught to memorize words 
mainly .by sight. They do not 
learn to use tho alphabet or to 
use reason In reading.
The remedy, she says, is to 
drill tho children thoroughly on 
the alphabet and on the sounds 
for letters. After they have mas-
**rf
r  \ i' • (' a.
" r'l •' I , .  ■ ■ .
tered this, they should be taught 
to blend the letters into short 
words, • . '
The housewife, who has three 
school - 'age children; and her 
volunteer helpers so . far have 
written‘ to some 60 newspapers, 
including the Yorkshire Pgst In 
England. The over - all project, 
she says, “probably will take 
months.”
CLAIMS AGREEMENT 
Results have been light so far. 
But of letters ’ received from par­
ents across Canada and from 
such places as England and South 
Africa, a high percentage indicate 
a 's im ilar concern with reading 
failures among children, Mrs. 
Johnson said.
When the survey is completed, 
Mrs. Johnson plans to compile 
the replies and send the over­
all results to the newspapers 
which published the original let­
ters from Canada,
Mrs, Johnson said she orig 
Inally became interested in tho 
problem when one of her own 
children experienced t r o u b l e  
rending- unfamiliar words. She 
learned that other parents had 
similar experience.  ̂
Together with her husband she 
I tested various grmips of school- 
ago children In Winnipeg play* 
grounds and schools, compiling o 
brief bn the 8ub,|oot and present­
ing It to n Manitoba royal com­
mission on cduontion.
They also have presented their 
|nrgumcnl8 to school officials, 
homo and school and parent- 
teacher associations in the prov­
ince.
While holidaying at the Coast! Mrs. June Bauder, Ricky, and 
last week, Mr. ; and Mrs. A. T. Penny are, visiting at the home 
-Wood were among those attend- of Mr. and Mrs.’ Bert Lifebody 
,ing a showing of Van Gogh paint- at Curlew, Washington, for a few 
ings in the Seattle Art Gallery, plays.
On their return from the Wash- ' Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Reid with 
infton .city, they were joined in John and Pat are holidaying at 
Naramata by their daughter, the coast; they were accompan- 
Mrs. John Morey, and Shelagh ied by Mrs. Reid’s father, H. C. 
of Nelson. Mrs. Morey has re-|McGuffie 
turned home after spending the
weekend here, while her daugh-| Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Brett of 
ter will be a guest, with' her Revelstoke , and Mr. and Mrs 
grandparents until the weekend- Jim Coe and daughter, Linda
Louise, of Penticton, were visi- 
,Mr. apd Mrs. Douglas McMynn tors recently at the home of 
and, family are here from Trail Mrs. < Brett’s sister, Mrs. J. C 
to spend the Easter week hpli- j Clarke. •. . ■
day at their Naramata Lakeside 
cottage.
RHUBARB SAUCE 
2 tablespoons sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
% cup cold water 
% cup honey
1 cup orange juice
2 tablespoons lemon, juice 
% teaspoon grated orange rind 
% teaspoon grated lemon rind
IMi cups finely cut rhubarb 
Mix sugar and cornstarch; 
blend into a smooth paste with 
cold water. Add honey. Heat 
orange juice, lemon juice, orange 
rind and lemon rind but do not 
boil. Add fruit juice to sugar- 
cornstarch paste and heat, stir- 
ing constantly, from the bottom 
of the pan, until mixture thickens. 
Remove' from heat, stir in : rhu­
barb. Let sauce simmer very 
gently for 8 to 10 minutes or until 





1 egg yolk / - .
2 cups milk
3 tablespoons quick-cooking 
tapioca 
teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Beat egg white until foamy. 
Add 2 tablespoons sugar and con­
tinue beating until meringue 
stands in soft peaks. Set aside. 
Mix egg yolk, milk, tapioca, salt 
and 2 tablespoons sugar in sauce­
pan. Cook and stir over medium 
heat until mixture comes to a full 
boil, 5 to 8 minutes. Remove 
from heat. Pour small amount of 
hot mixture gradually into mer­
ingue, blending well. (Quickly stir 
in remaining tapioca mixture. 
Let stand 15 to 20 minutes.
GRAPE NUT FLAKES 
CUSTARDS
(Makes 4 to 6 Servings)
1 cup sugar
1 tablespopn flour  ̂ ,
6 tablespoons grape nuts '
2 tablespoons melted butter 
Juice of 2 lemons
1 teaspoon grated lemond rind
3 eggs
2 cups milk
Mix together sugar, flour and 
grapenuts. Stir in butter and 
lemon juice and rind. Add eggs', 
one at a time, then stir in milk 
slowly. Mix thoroughly. Pour/ 
into well-buttered individual cus- ' 
tard cups if planning to make' 
circus custards or pour into well-/ 
buttered baking dish. Bake for 
one hour in a moderate oven (375 
degrees F.) or until a knife in­
serted comes out clean (usual, test 
for baked custards). - . ..>
W IF E  P R E S E R V E R S
To hang drip-dry hlouMt pr,op^ 
ly,, pad hangor. Bhouldtrs wIlli- 
wathclotht and finger-proM Mamif, 
pleats and.cuffs before the bleuM 
dries completely.
TONITE and SATURDAY
Shows at 7  and 9 p.m. Sat. Matinee at 2 p.m.
the Showtime oPa liPetlmeJ'< the screen's most Jubilant Jubileel 
pja-t- .Tommy - SHEREe (3J^RY
SUMMERLAND
Constable Norman Kelford of I 
the Summerland RCMP detach­
ment is on duty again after  ̂a 
vacation at the coast.
Magistrate and Mrs. R. A. 
Johnston have returned from
FLOWER POT COVER
PINES
DRIVE-IN TH EA TRE
A proily -crocholod pineapple cover will hide 
those ugly flower pots. When the piece Is fin­
ished, ynirslnreli it mid all Is done In the twinkl­
ing of an eye. It will certainly make n vary ap­
preciated gilt. It you would like to have the
crocheted Instructions, simply send a stamped, 
self-nddressed envelope to tho Noodleornft De­
partment of this pnpf**, requesting FLOWER 
POT COVER, Lonflct No. C-S-G1.0.
TO NIG HT and SATURDAY
FIrit Shew ifa rfi 7i30 p.m. Ls it 
complete iliow at 8s45 p.m.
John Erickson and Lola A lbright
‘‘Oregon Paisago“
CIntmaScepa - Tachnlceler
P L U S
Tony Martin and V/ara Fllan
“W EE JEANNiE“
TachnIceler-CInamaScepa
THE THREE GABLES HOTEL
DINING ROOM
HAS
G Catering for Large Partiet 
•  Good Food 
G Generous Portions 
G Pleasant Atmosphere 
353 Main Phena 3933
TONIGHT and SATURDAY
First Show' at 7 p.m. - Last 
Complete Show at.BtSO p.m.
Sat. Matinoe 1 To 5 p.m.
Joseph Cotton and VIveca 
• LIndfors
“Halliday Brand"
P L U S
Dean Stockwell and Natalie , 
Trund v
“The Careless Years"




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if  your Herald Is not doliver- 
ed by 7:00 p.m. just phono
VET’S TAXI 
HY 2-4111
and a copy will be dispatch 
•d to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
ovallabit nightly between 
7:00 p.m. ond 7:30 p.m.
Plus Newt and Cartoon




Shew Start! 7:00 p.m.




See the famous charge of the 
SlouX and Cheyenne battle lines 
by tho sole survivor of the Big 
Horn Massacre ~  to avenge 
General Custer. A true story.
“ Kettles In The 
Ozorks"
W ith  Mar|orle Main and A rt 
Hunnicutt In the funniest all 
new Kettle Pictures, that tun 
made famous on the farm.
MacINNIS
R E X A L L
D R U G  S T O R E
CORNER MAIN AND ECKHARDT PHONE 2633





f  Now with 6 antacids, lo brinj 
fast rsllsf front acld-indiBestlon
1,29
. AUS AVAtUBU IN LIttUIO SCI, 




Fleht colds St 
snyitigs
t a b l s t s Y l i ’̂
30’s-1.78 




1 ' % t ' -  -■ ':
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SOMETHING READ in an old country paper while pretty 
old hat in the way of news pointed to what took Third Division 
Norwich City to within an ace of the F.A. Cup.
’ The, performance of Ken Nethercott, Nonvich goal-keeper 
in the first cup^tie, game, against Sheffield United, portrays 
pretty vividly the spirit that pervades the team.
Nethercott dislocated his shoulder 30 minutes from the end 
of the game and though it was completely useless he stood in 
their with one arm to fight off a furious rally by powerful Shef­
field and give Norwich a 1-1 tie.
This is the stuff of champions!
OF INTEREST IS the announcement of a baseball umpires 
clinic sponsored by the Penticton Recreation Commission. Even 
mope interesting is the information that it will be conducted by 
none other than Bill Raptis.
Bill will be remembered as a one-time ball player quite 
prone to baiting umpires. After his baiting session he became 
a  professional umpire and latterly Japanese sand-man .at tlie 
Sand’s Restaurant. ,
We were quite concerned to see that the clinic h^s been 
scheduled for this Sunday at QUEEN’S PARK but on contacting 
Bill, he told us that his dog knew the way to Queen’s Park just 
as well as to King’s Park and that he did not anticipate any 
trouble.
Seriously, though, this is a thing that has been needed for 
a long time in tlie Valley. It is to be hoped that the towns men­
tioned, which in case you have overlooked it, are from Kelowna 
to Osoyoos and west to Keremeos, will take full advantage of it.
The Penticton Recreation CommisMon should be com­
mended for bringing this about. As has been seen in the past 
you can’t have good baseball without good umpiring. This clinic 
if well attended should go far towards providing just that, good 
umpiring.
MORE AND MORE we find this a difficult task we have 
taken on as it becomes increasingly evident that everyone who 
does well in athletic endeavors is liable to knock you down tell­
ing you about it. , :
On the other hand, if their performance has been something 
less than brilliant there is a certain reticence sets in that is no 
more difficult to overcome than the Siegfried Line.
This situation was graphically illustrated by the cunning 
evasive tactics taken by the group of dartsmen from the Can­
adian Legion who led an invasion to the coast.
Leaving here amid a fan-fare of trumpets (from this comer) 
they infiltrated back through the lines in such an insidious man­
ner. that your correspondent was hard put to even find them.
As for pulling a Jack Webb and “get the facts Ma’am,” it 
was murder.
Finally, however, after much leg work and some sly use 
of a paid informer we managed to comer a spokesman for 
the group.
The interview got off the ground only after we had plied 
our. man with a considerable amount of refreshments. It went 
something like this.
. Us — “Well how did you make out in darts?”
Them — “Do you know that they have one of the nicest 
Legions I have ever seen.”
“Yeah — Well how did you make out in darts?”
“You know .1 can’t remember when I  have had a better 
time, they really showed us a —”
“Uh-Huh — But what about the darts?”
“Darts? — oh yeah, you know they had two boards going, 
electric scorers with — ”
“Look did you play darts?’’ . •
Oh sure we played for about five hours and then there 
wail this big *
“H E Y !— how many games did you win?” ,
“Win? — oh yeah . . . well . . . let’s see, there was .that 
time when we only, needed double one to go out and then 
darned if one of their players who needed a 100 got a triple 
sixty and then fluked a double twenty, but it was . . . ” 
“OKAY!! IT’S YOUR ROUND”. '
ABOUT HERE we decided to cover the social side of the 
event and had considerably more success.
Those who. made the trip were — Jerry and Flo Rozander, 
Art and Verona Lowe, Harry and Ina CrOombs, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Rozander, Cary Bowes, Norm Perry, Donny Rozander 
and Ron Clharlton. . .
Bill Kaines who happened to be in yancouver sat in and 
Bill Small formerly of the Herald now living in Vancouver, was 
called on to strengthen the team. HA!
If we established anything it was that Branch 16 in Vancou­




mtm. Allan Cup Series 
All Knotted Up
UMPIRE CLINIC STARTS SUNDAY
“YOU’RE SAFE!" says Bill Raptis, warming up for his role as 
lead instructor of Penticton’s first baseball umpires clinic sched­
uled to start this Sunday at Queens Park. The clinic sponsored 
by the Penticton Recreation Commission is open to all towns
from Kelowna to Osoyoos and west to Keremeos and should go 
a long way towards assuring better umpiring in the valley. (See 
column for more details — Herald Staff Photo.)
REGINA .(CP) — Pat Lundy 
scored with 27 seconds remaining 
in overtime to give Regina Caps 
a 6-5 win over Port Arthur Bear­
cats Thursday night and tie their 
best-of-five Western Canada Al­
lan Cup' semi-final series 2-2.
Deciding game in the series 
will be played here tonight.
Other Regina scorers were El-' 
mer Schwartz, with three, and 
Bud Rogers and George Parker 
with one each. Ray Ceresino had 
two for Beamats, while Ron Hur- 
don, Johnny Irving and Pete 
Johnston got ,the others..
A crowd of 1,909 saw Bearcats 
lake a 1-0 lead in the first, pe­
riod, hold Regina to a 3-3 draw 
in the second and enter the 10- 
minute overtime session tied 5-5, 
Ceresino opened scoring at 9:11 
of the fir.st period, sliding. the 
puck into the net through a maze 
of legs.
GAME TIED
Parker tied it for Regina at 
2:18 of the second period. Hur- 
don gave Bearcats the lead again 
at 3:42 when his shot went in off 
a defenceman.
Schwartz got Caps’ second 
marker at 10:52 on a relay fronv 
Steve Gabor and Brian Whittal. 
Schwartz scored again 42 seconds 
later to send Caps in front.
Irving intercepted a pass in tho 
Regina end and tied the game 3-3 
at 15:50.
Regina took the lead on Rog­
ers’ goal at 8 :27 of the third, but 
Port Arthur again knotted the ; 
score,' Ceresino finding the mark > 
while Caps were a man short. ' 
Schwartz scored his third goal 
nt 16:26 and the lead stood until 
Pete Johnston beat Regina goalie, 
Ed Babiuk with a backhander 43 ; 
seconds before the end of regula- i 
lion time. i
Play was wide open in the'- 
overtime session. Lundy scored; 
on B e a r c a t  netminder Philj 
Hughes with a partially screened' 
30-footer.
Flin Flon Making 
Short Work oi 
Edmonton Oil Kings
EDMONTON (CP) Flin Flen 
Bombers took a 3-0 stranglehold 
on the Western Canada Memorial 
Cup semi-finals as they defeated 
Edmonton Oil Kings 10-1 Thurs­
day night.
Playing the first game of the 
best-of-soven series on Edmonton 
ice Bombers racked up the larg­
est margin of the set so , far. 
They won the first two contests 
G-3 and 8-3 in Flin Flon.
Fourth game is set for Friday
The visitors, champions of the 
Saskatchewan Junior League, led 
2-1 at the end of the first period, 
added three in the second and 
five more in the third.
Stan Leonard Leads in 
Masters Golf Tourney
AUGUSTA, Ga. (CP) — Stan 
Leonard, 44-year-old veteran pro 
from Vancouver, fought strongj 
gusty winds with patience and a 
bit of luck Thursday to fire a 
brilliant three-under-par 69 that 
gave him the lead in the Masters 
golf tournament,
He started put on the second 
round of the 72-hole event today 
with a two-strbke eilge over Ar­
nold Palmer, muscular ypung de­
fending champion from Tennsyl- 
vania, Jackie Burke, the 1956 win­
ner, and Chandler Harper, ,, 
Leonard, who finished fourth' in 
last year’s Masters and later won 
the 540,000 Tournament of Cham­
pions, became the first forieigner 
ever to lead the tournament at 
any stage.
eonard had good fortune arid 
patience w h e r e  others failed 
Thursday and therein lies the 
story of his remarkable round 
under extremely difficult condi­
tions.
The winds which b  w  i r  1 e d 
around the gulch' encompassing 
the 10th through the 13th holes
Four overseas players were 
within four strokes of first place.
Peter Thomson of Australia, 
holder and four-time winner of 
the British Open, and Spain’s 
amazing Angel Miguel were tied 
with three United States pros at 
72. Gary Player of South Africa 
and big Dave Thomas of Wales 
were among nine men tied at 73.
Palmer, although' dissatisfied 
with his driving, came in with 
36 and 35 over the 6,980-yard, par- 
72 Aiigusta N a t i o n a l  course. 
Burke had 37-34 and Harper 35- 
36.
WASHED UP DREAMS
When the winds cleared away 
clouds that had drenched the 
course during the night, they also 
dissipated , dreams of record' 
breaking that had developed af­
ter some exceptional practice 
scores. Slow greens made it dif­
ficult to judge shots.
Leonard, a five-foot-eight, -165- 
pounder, was a club professional 
for 17 years before he took a fling 
at the U.S. tour. He has won the 
Cariadiari Professional Golfers As-
iiroke the spirit of many of the, sociation title six times but didn’t"
game's toughest competitors. 
ROUND. OF SS'
Leonard had a 33, 'three under 
par, on the first nine after sink­
ing putts of nine, 22, and 14 feet.
Then he ran into trouble. He 
hit into the woods on the 10th 
but banged out sideways and re­
covered for his par.
On the short 12th, he waded in­
to the shallow water after dunk­
ing his tee shot, blasted out and 
sank a 25-foot putt for his par 
three. He had nine straight pars 
on the back nine.
■i
break through to win in the U.S. 
until about tvvo years ago. ; .
Stan,played the front side with 
hardly a mistake and only one 
of what'he called “working men’s 
pars.”
From the 13th hole on he turned 
conservative and profited by the 
example of Jimmy Demaret, who 
was just ahead of him. Demaret 
was two under par through the 
10th hole. 'That’s where the course 
dips into a valley and the winds 
are especially tricky.
Going around the bend, De-
STAN LEONARD 
. . .  The Old Maestro
maret put his second shot into 
the water at the 11th, drove into 
the creek at the 12th and hit the 
same creek with his second at 
the 13th. That cost him five 
strokes and he finished with 34- 
44—78. ■ .
Canada’s two other entries 
were well back. Veteran Henry 
Martell of Edmonton, who won 
the Canadian PGA title for the 
second time last year, had 41-39 
- t80. Two strokes behind him was 
Bruce Castator of Toronto, 32- 
year-old industrial caterer and 
winner of the Canadian amateur 
crown for 1958. Castator was out 
in 42 and home in 40.
CALGARY (CP) — Calgary 
Stampeders, first-place finishers 
in the Prairie Division of the 
Western Hockey League, shaded 
Winnipeg Warriors 3-2 in the 
opener of division finals Thurs­
day night.
The second game of the best-Of- 
seven series will be played here 
Saturday!
Warriors, down three goals 
late in the third period, put on a 
strong drive and chopped the 
lead by two gofils within 16 sec­
onds.
Chuck Blair, Murray Wilkie 
and Howe Glover scored for Cal­
gary, with' Gerry Brisson and 
Ray Brunei counting for Winni-
Peg.
Blair opened scoring early in 
the first period bn a two - way 
passing play with Sid Finney.
Wilkie gave the home' team a 
2-0 lead before the half - way 
mark of the second period by 
banging a loose puck into the 
goal past A1 Rollins.
Glover scored the third — and 
winning-goal in the third , period 
on a pass from Blair.
Warriors started their come­
back at 12:19 of the final period 
when Billy Mosienko’s shot on 
the Calgary goal bounced off the 
boards to Brisson, who had a 
wide target open.' ’ s
Brunei’s goal came right after 
the face-off when he caught
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
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Eilers, Saskatoon
. .f.. .
Meet in Cage Final
CALGARY (CP) -.Vancouver! 
Filers and Saskatoon Aces em-| 
erged the winners Thursd^ from 
the semi-finals of the Canadian 
Women’s Basketball Champion­
ships and will meet tonight for 
the national title.
Vancouver rolled over Cal gaiy 
Maxwells 68-48 in one semi-final 
contest while Saskatoon upset To­
ronto Teanisters 61-45.
The Aces will have their work 
cut out for them when the two 
teams meet in the final. Th 
Filers, champions the last nine 
years and undefbated in the tour­
nament, have already downed the 
Aces once this week, holding, a 
52 - 48 win during preliminary 
round robin play.
Toronto, on the basis of earlier 
performances this.week, *had been 
given the .best chance of knock­
ing off the* champion Filers, but
HABS TAKE BLACK HAWKS
ABBOTSFORD (C P )- Vancou­
ver Badminton stars continued 
their mastery In th oBrltlsh Co­
lumbia junior badminton cham­
pionships here Tluirsdny, 
Members of B.C.’s five - tpan 
team wlricli competed in the Ca­
nadian championship.s last week 
«t Quebec, dominated six of the 
finals bcliiR played today in the 
third and final day of the cham­
pionship,
Canadian junior douI)Io.s cham­
pions Ed and Rolf Paterson moot 
Keith Tolmnn and Mai Lower of 
Vancouver in the boys under 18 
doubic.s final.
Other momliers of the loam 
Tolman, Sidney Shnkc.spcare and 
Carol Ashby—will oilher play ono 
another or join forces in other 
finals,
Miss Shakespoaro and Miss 
Ashby vonched llio girls’ under 
38 doubles final ns a unit hut will 
bo on opposite sides of Iho not 
In the girls under 18 singles final, 
Rolf Paterson and Tolman meet 
In Iho hoys under IS singles flnn 
and Ed Paterson is matcliod with 
Stuart Frew of Vancouver in the 
boys under 16 finals.
Howard Menkin of Vancouver 
and Knihy Osnehoft of Cnstlognr 
meet Alex Bnrinowen and Alison 
Bnysmltli, both of Vlelorln, In the 
under 14 mixed doulrics. 
Tliursday rosults Included! 
Mixed dnuliles tinder Jti 
Howard Menkin, Vancouver am 
Knihy Osnehoff, Cnstlegnr do 
foaled Victor Conley and Delores 
Sandsirnm, Sllvordnle 13-9, 15-3 
Dan McDonald and Slinron Wol 
titer, Abliolsford dnfontod Don 
Gray, Rlondol and Wendy Defoe 
Cantlcgnr 15 5, 1215, 1715; Ilmv 
ard Menkin, Vancouver and Kathy 
Osnehoff, Cnstlegnr defeated Gor 
don Hallstrom and Eleanor Shan 
non, Rlondol 15-8, 8-15, 1.5-!). 
Mixed doubles under 16
Leafs Look Team to 
Beat With 4-1 Win
Ed' Paterson and Joan *Shep- 
lord, Vancouver defeated Robert 
Schmelz and Wendy Williams, 
Victoria 15-6, 15-8; Stuart Frew, 
Vancouver arid Jennifer Burke, 
Victoria defeated J. Osachoff and 
'Tanya Klnakln, Cnsllcgnr 15-6, 
5-11; Robert Scbmelz and Wendy 
iVlIllnms, Victoria defeated Bruce 
Rollick and Eleanor Shannon, 
Uondel 15-7, 15-8,
Boys dnuliles under 16 
Stuart Frew and Ed PnIcrBon, 
Vancouver defeated Stewart Ar­
mour, Brentwood and Allan Bom- 
)os, Victoria 15-8, 15-5, 
nnvH nlnglAN under tni 
Robert Schmelz, Victoria, de- 
oaled Bruce Rollick, Rlondol 
10-15, 15-10, 18-13,
Girls doubles under 16 
Tanya Kinakin and Rita Cum­
mings, Cnstlognr defeated Joan 
Morcdttli and Jane Turner, Vic­
toria 1.5-1.3, 13-15, 15-10,
Roys singles under 18:
Kollh Tolmnn, Vancouver de- 
foaled Eric Sandatrom, Sllverdale 
3-15- 15-4, 13-3,
Roys dniihles under 18:
Kollh Tolmnn and Mai I..,ower, 
Vancouver', defeated R o b e r t  
Schmelz and Mike Davis, Victoria 
15-10, 4-15, 15-10,_____________
New Unies for 
Lions This Year
VANCOUVER (C P )-lt will he 
easy to rend the numbers on tlie 
British Columliln Lions football 
sweaters this season.
Big orange numbers stretching 
from tlic shoulder bladeti (o the 
waistline, and in front almost 
from the nockline to the belt 
buckle, will bo emblazoned on this 
year's uniforms, Lions also will 
have a  now color scheme.
BOSTON (CP)—Toronto Maple not aggressive hookey. It's poor 
Leafs, so hopeless at times this thinking.” 
season they were ridiculed by 
their own ardent fans, were on 
the threshold of another amazing 
comeback today and a berth in 
the Stanley Cup final series.
They racked up their third 
straight victory-in the soml-final 
set Thursday night by beating the 
bewildered and Injury - stricken 
Boston Bruins 4-1,
Leafs headed immediately for 
Toronto, holding a 3-2 lead in the 
best-of-seven series and confident 
they can put the finishing touches 
on things in Saturday night's 
sixth game.
“We're going to try awfully 
liard to wind up this series in 
Toronlo,” said coach Punch Im- 
lach, “We'll have our troubles, 
but I think w<?'ll win."
Should the Bruins, who have a 
reputation for recovering when 
things are bleak, win Saturday a 
seventh game will bo played hero 
Tuesday,
The winner meets cither'Mont­
real Cnnndlens br Chicago Black 
Hawks for the cup. When he 
icard that Cnnadlcna dofcatoci 
the Hawks 4-2 Thursday night to 
grab a 3-2 load In their best-ot- 
soven semi-final, Imlach said:
“We haven’t finished with the 
Bruins yet and I'm not thinking 
about anything else. 1 just wan; 
to got into the final.”
Left winger Bert Olmstond, left 
winger Dick Duff, right winger 
Frank Mahovllch a n d  centre 
Bobby Pul ford scored Thursday 
night’s goals.
Jerry Toppazzlnl, Bruins' fine 
right winger, scored for Boston 
It came too late to fire up the 
Benntowners—11:25 of the third 
period and Leafs ahead 4-0.
Boston coach MUt Schmidt was 
critical of his players for running 
into “stupid penalties."
“You can’t gel stupid penultles 
in a short series,” he said 
“There’s no sense to It, The 
players have got to start thinking 
Instead of trying to put someone 
through the.end boards. That'
studded with 15 of the game’s 20 
penalties.
MONTREAL (CP) -  Coach 
ludy Pilous of the Chicago Black 
lawks Thursday night watched 
n anguish as a stratogem blow 
up In a whirl of devilish, first, 
period skating by the Montreal 
Canadlcns,
Dejectedly, Pilous walked Into 
Iho Chicago dressing room and 
told" reporters a traffic tloup 
wiped the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
eaguo clinmplons d o w n  his 
lawks 4-2 in tlio flflli game of 
their Stanley Cup scml-flnnl so 
ics.
The start of tlio game was do 
nyed 15 minutes wlion n bus car 
ylng Iho Hawks nrj’lvod late at 
tlio rink. It iirouglit tliom from a 
ildonway In t h e  Laurent Ian 
Mounlalns north of Montreal, 
whore Pilous liad kept ills play 
era away from tlio oxcltemenl 
Ihat accompanies Stanley Cup 
play,
Pilous said the trip look almost 
three hours bocauso of licavy 
traffic and “I don't want to alibi 
hut it must have affected otir 
play. It took us a wliile to got the 
stiffness out of our logs and wo 
had to do it on the ice, 
“Normally our players have a 
chance lô  walk around a bit ho 
fore the game to got rid of an. 
stiffness. But , , , wo had io rus 
from the bus, change on tlio run 
and got out and play.”
The Canadlcns unicashod 
whirlwind, four-goal first period 
to cuff the Hawks and grab 
3-2 edge in the liost-of-sovcn so 
rles.
The Hawks now need 1o honl 
Iho Canadlcns two straight to ro 
main in Iho cup hunt.
Saturday night tlio scliono shifts 
io Chicago for a sixth game and a 
Clilcngo victory would force 
final uaiut! iicro Tuesday nlglu.
Andre Pronovost, Marcel Bo 
nin, Claudo Provost, and' Bornio 
(Boom Boom) Gooffrion counted 
for the Canadions before 14,3.5ii 
fans in a  hcctlo first 'period
HOCKEY TRAIL
a la  poor second half against Sas- 
loose“ puck'and mpped' it into the katooneliminated thern.
Paitrirv net The Teamsters started well and
- ^ ‘ ------------- —---- 'posted a 6-0 lead in the first min­
ute. They continued to pile in the 
points and were ahead 15-7 at the 
quarter and 34-29 at the half.
Led by sharp - shooting Judy 
Holt and rebound ace Pat LaW' 
son, the Aces fought back to with 
in two points' at three-quarter 
tied it up in the
Derby Favorites 
GetWarm-ups
, Vancouver had used entirely a 
zone defence in previous games 
but switched to man-to-man in 
the second half. The move caught 
the Maxwells off guard, and as 
they pressed to get back into the 
game, Vancouver piled in the 
points with a fast - breaking of­
fence.
Centre Heather Walker and 
Nora McDermott scored 17 points 
each for the winners. Darlenfe 
Currie potted 18.,
Holt connected for 20 points 
against Toronto, cashing in on. 
well over 60 p e r . cent of her 
shots. •
Both she arid Lawson fouled 
but in the third quarter. Without 
them the Aces become disorgan- 
: zed and lost to the Eilers in the 
finalquairter.'
Tansca was the only Toronlo 
player to play her usual game. 
She scored 20 points and w&s 
strong under the boards at both 
ends. Mary MacDonald added 15 
points.
By THE CANADIAN PRRESS 
Nntionnl Longtio
"oronlo 4 Boston 1 
(Toronto loads best - of - seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final 3-2) 
Chicago 2 Montreal ,4 
(Montreal loads best- of -seven 
Stanley Cup semi-final 3-2) 
Allan Clip 
MIramIchl 5 Hull 6 
(Hull loads lio8t-of-flve eastern 
seml-ftnai 2-1)
Port Arthur 5 Regina 6 (over­
lime)
lBo.sl-of-fivo soml-final tied 2-2) 
Inlcrmedlalo 
Vancouver 3 Red Door 5 
(Rod Door loads host- of -five 
soml-final series 2-0)
WIIL
Winnipeg 2 Calgary 3 
(First game best-of-seven prai­
rie division final)
* Memorial > Cup 
Flin Finn 10 Edmonton 1 
(Flin Flon loads best- of -seven 
semi-final series .3-0)
NEW YORK (AP)—Easy Spur 
and Trollus, who have jumped time and had 
into the Kentucky Derby picture first minute of the fourth quar- 
in recent weeks, get a chance to ter. Continuing to improve, they 
enhance their reputations Satur- pulled into a four-point lead.be 
day when they face a half-dozen fore three minutes of the flna 
or so other three-year-olds in the quarter had gone by.
5100,000-addcd Florida Derby at As the half Progressed, the cx 
Gulfstream Parlk. perienced Teamsters appeared to
Troilus, o w n e d  by Bayard give in to pressure. Their chances 
Sharp, came up with something diminished further in the final 
of a surprise triumph when he quarter when their loading scorer 
won Hialeah Park’s Flamingo five Judy Tanesa, fouled out. 
weeks ago as First Landing wound Tjlie Maxwells were in conten 
up a badly beaten third. tlon only during the first quarter
Ton days ago Easy Spur, from when they traded baskets with 
Jim Norris’ Spring Hill Farm, the Eilers and wore,down only 
measured Trollus by lengths 18-16 going into the second quar- 
in the 1 1-lG-mllc of the Fountain ter. They fell behind furtlicr in 
of Youth stakes at Gulfstream. the sobond quarter, ending the 
They’ll both carry 122 pounds | half down .39-29.
for Saturday’s IV^mllo lest, th e '--------------------
(Inal big race for Ihrco-ycar-olds 
in Florida. The race will be tele­
vised by CBS from 4:30 p. m. to 
5 p. m. EST. , ,
Off his easy Fountain of Youth 
triumph and a record of never 
having lost a race over tlio Guir 
stream track, Easy Spur has 
icon* mado tlio 9-t(v5 favorlio.
The colt won tliree of his four 
races last year at Gulfstream 
and ono of his two victories this 
your huvo boon over the sumo
‘̂ 'if'could bo that the Florida 
Derby will bo something more 
tlinn a duel bolwoon Easy Spur 
and Trollus, Sword Dancer, fronn 
the Brookmondo Slnblc, 
slinrp in a recent mllc-and-70 
vnrd triumph. AndMhero also is 
Master Pnlynoh, owned by tlio 
Norwood Stable of Winnipeg and 




Come in and we'll give your 
car a thorough
FREE EXHAUST
system check. Exhaust fumes 
are deadly — .1 in 5 cars need 
a new muffler or tail pipe. It 
could ba yours! Don't gamble 
with your life. Come in today!
Just sea Tony Rotschy.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin and Nanaimo 
Phona HY 2-3802
BIG WALK-IN SIDE DOORS
r T f















Your car p«prrllv "'aihod, :*r 
removiid, ■ atoara cl»ancdl, vne- 
uumoi) in 5 U> 10 minutes,
, , , niul Cl rucir locidliip door too, Tlio functionally 
d()t,ifjni)d Volkfcwc)()iin con cut your dolivory co6li..
It loods instur, dullviirii moro, in loss iimo! 170 
cu, ft, of uncluttuniil |)Ciylood speuu , , . only 13 
inr.hi!i> from llu ' cinh, idued for hoovy poodh, 
crcilus, iiuicliinury, uluciricul.appliances, . 
Efficlmit MMvIcf const to coast with n control 
5-m illlon dollar f’cuts Dopot.
.|?uoplw..who» know .aro -lum inp“los■ ,Voll|^w«,»V^pnr-
^  VO LK SW A G EN  C A N A D A  LTD .
.Gdldnii Mild, Toronlo IG, Oiitnrln
Volkswagen Interior Sales Ltd.
i
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By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer •
Jim Norris isn’t  the great benC' 
factor, after all.
A week ago, the 52-year-61d 
millionaire owner of Chicago 
Black Hawks handed each player 
an unsigned , cheque for $3,350 
with instructions to “bring them 
back to me adter you win the cup 
and I ’ll sign them.’’ •
At that time the Hawks had 
lost the first two games of the 
Stanley Cup semi-final series to 
Montreal Canadiens.
Chicago sports writers hailed 
Norris' gesture as one of the big­
gest psychologieal moves in hoc­
key history. A bonus of $3,350 to 
each Hawk player, statisticians 
quickly figured, would amount to 
$65,000 which would make Norris 
the all-time big spender in the 
National Hockey League.
But, it was all a mistake,
NOT A BONUS 
The story stayed alive four or 
five days until NHL President 
Clarance Campbell pointed out 
that the $3i350 was not a bonus, 
it was simply the money due the
frew players for every goal I were highly incensed, 
scored against "Ottawa and $50 to O’Brien kept the fire going with 
the scorer. his offers He had brought in such
DIDN’T WIN CUP I players as Lester and Frank
Old Man Mosienkd^
Rates as
Millionaires won 17-2, the flam­
boyant O’Brien from Antigonish, 
N.S., paid out $2,550, but Ren­
frew didn’t win the cup. It went 
to Montreal Wanderers, first- 
place finishers of the National 
Hockey Association who, under 
rules of the day, automatically 
became cup holders. ,
The situation at the time was 
this; • ■ ,
Wanderers had finished their 
league schedule three points up 
on the second - place Renfrew 
Millionaires who had an end-of- 
season home-and-home double- 
header with Ottawa'. This meant 
that - the Millionairs had to win 
both games to finish on top but 
they .lost the opener to Ottawa 
and the Renfrew townspeople
Hawks if they won the cup 
Chicago team official confirmed 1 Campbell’s Interpretation.
Norris has already shovelled an 
estimated $2,000,000 into the 
1 Hawks in the last live seasons 
lin a  free-spending effort to make 
the club a cup winner. He isn’t
six rinks competed here in what 
is probably ^  most northerly 
international bonspiel in North 
America.
The tournament, the Dawson 
City International Bonspiel, was 
held March 20-23.
Rinks from Alaska, British Col­
umbia and the Northwest Ter­
ritories arrived by car, train and 
chartered aircraft.
The entry list exceeded the 
^capacity of -the ice here, but in 
the true spirit of the North the 
rinks shuttled between Dawson 
and Bear Creek, eight miles 
south, to carry bn their around- 
the-clock curling.
Big winners in the bonspiel 
were the Grant Bairet rink of 
Bear Creek and Mrs. Clara Van 
Bibber’s rink from the mining 
' .centre .of. Mayo.
I Veteran residents, who can 
4  ' .trace Dawson’s curling history 
. back to 1900, direw a vivid con- 
trast between' the bonspiel and 
■ 4,-S,the beginnings of the game in 
ni'tmthis area.
l;\'^.?||5TARTED BY MOUNTIES 
j Curling here' began in 1900
"len members of the Royal 
orth West Mounted Police built 
canvas shelter over a frozen 
bu_gh behind their barracks and 
iged the first game in the dis- 
ict.
Seven years later a Dawson 
'. jrink travelled 3,000 miles to Win­
nipeg to enter a bonspiel there. 
The first 360 miles, to railhead,' 
was c o v e r e d  In horsedrawn 
sleighs.
: Op the way to Winnipeg the
Patrick, Cyclone' Taylor, Newsy 
Lalonde and Bert Lindsay at 
salaries out of proportion in those 
days—$2,700 to Lester Patrick, 
$2,000 to his brother Frank and 
$1,500 to $2,000 to the others for 
a three-month season.
The sky was the limit, the cup 
was their goal and Ottawa, a 
hated rival, had knocked the Mil­
lionaires out of the cup picture. 
All the Millionaires wanted then 
was to plaster Ottawa.
The final game was played on 
March 8, 1910, and the bonus 
incentive worked. Two . years 
later O’Brien called it quits—he 
had found out the hard way that 
the cup, bought by Lord Stanley 
in 1893 for £10 (then $48.60) 
couldn’t be bought. •
Belleville Defends 
It’s Type of Play
By JACK SULLIVAN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
A sure Queen’s Plate bet this 
year Is that sonieone with a broad 
knowledge of horses and racing 
will sit near the Queen when she 
attends the 100th annual running 
of the classic on Tuesday, June 
30. Her . Majesty is one of the 
world’s most knowledgeable and 
successful horsewomen.
The Ontario Jockey Club is well 
aware of the Queen’s interest in 
racing add officials are making 
elaborate plans for her trip to the 
$12,000,000 New Woodbine racing 
strip in suburban Toronto.
When she visited Australia in 
1954, Australian Jockey Club offi­
cials received the following pri­
vate message;
“For heaven’s sake, put some­
one in the royal box who really 
can talk about the horses. Her 
Majesty knows the stud book and 
the pedigrees all the way back to 
Eclipse.” That would date it to 
1764 when Eclipse, one of the 
most remarkable stallions ever 
known, was born.
By ATHOL RETALLACK I team took part in the Brandon Jhe ^
Canadian Press Correspondent bonspiel and won the Walkerville the first ^
DAWSON, Y.T. (CP)-Thirty. Cup, the Gold Standard T^Phy W » mort p n ^  Wphy.
I---- j- and second prize m the GrandChallenge event. angel of the Renfrew MUlionaii^es
The rink carried its winning team, 
streak into the Winnipeg tour- to win the trophy ® 
nament and won 12 of their 16 pool'- He gave up 
games to capture the R o y a l  after losing a 
Caledonia Tankard, presented by which pointed up one 
Lord Strathcona. didn’t  have the patience of Nor-
Since that time curling has ris- . . .  ,__
grown steadily in this area, and In O Briens day, ^  '
with the growto of air travel lar wasn t  as bloated as it is now
more and more rinks from for- and when admission t
merly isolated spots are entering cup games was 50 cente, O Brien 
district bonspiels. came up ^ t h  a  gimmick, ifo t ^
One aspect of this ar4a is well season’s final game he oiierea 
suited to curling — the weather.
Temperatures during the interna­
tional bonspiel ranged around 30 
degrees below zero, making ice 
maintenance a simple job.
pc ovaa » *****̂* -- _
$100 to be divided among Ren-
'M m
FIGHT RESULTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles—Mauro ” Vazquez, 
134, Mexico, outpointed ' Baby 
Vasquez, 134̂ /̂ , Mexico, 10.
Boise, Idaho—Luther Rawlings, 
150, Chicago, outpointed Glenn 
Burgess, 1^, Meridian, Idaho, 10.
OHA OLDEST GROUP
First first organization dealing 
with the administration of hockey 
was the Ontario Hockey Associ­
ation which started Nov. 27, 
1890.
FIRST LADIES DAY
The first recorded Ladies Day 
was at the Polo Grounds June 
16, 1883, when women were ad­
mitted free to watch the Giants 
*play Cleveland.
Longden Posts Four 
Winners in One Day
SAN BRUNO, Calif. — (AP) 
“Grandaddy” Johnny Longden 
had a  perfect day at Tanforan 
race trade Thursday — four win­
ners in four rides.
That increased the world’s win- 
ningest rider’s victory total to 
5,279.
And if his triumphMt string 
continues at its present pace—3,0 
winners in 34 races at Tanforan 
— he may forget all about re­
tirement. ,
• The 52-year-old pumper — so- 
named because of his pumping- 
arm style of riding — said re­
cently he might hang up his tack 
after the Hollywood Park meet­
ing ends in late summer.
Cricket’s origin is obscured, but 
it has a known English history 
dating back to the 16th century.
MONTREAL (CP)—The assisb 
ant manager of Belleville McFar­
lands, Canada’s world amateur 
h o c k e y  champions, Thursday 
branded as “hogwash” claims 
that they played without regard 
for European rules on their way 
to the title.
As the Macs rushed to switch 
trains here before continuing 
their trip home from New York 
assistant manager Billy Reay put 
t  this way:
It’s as simple as this. We play 
lockey the way we learned to 
play as youngsters. Body-check­
ing, the crisp but clean type, is 
as much a part of our game as 
forechecking and backchecking. 
The Europeans don’t  like it.
But, by the same token, we 
don’t  like hooking and slashing 
and they consider that a per­
fectly legal manoeuvre in Eu­
rope. We get penalized in Canada 
for those offences; European ref­
erees look the other way.” -
STUCK TO STYLE
Reay, former manager of To 
ronto Maple Leafs and once a 
flashy centre with Montreal Ca­
nadiens, said the Macs never in­
tended to change their style of 
play to conform with European 
standards.
“We went to Prague to retain 
the world championship won by 
the Whitby Dunlops. It’s always 
the same old refrain. When Can­
ada wins there are cries of row­
dyism, roughnecks and rough- 
house hockey;
“If we have the best hockey 
players and teams in the world 
why should we risk 'this reputa­
tion by.'conforming to a set of 
amateur rules with which we are 
unfamiliar?
“If we are to continue compet­
ing in these world tournaments 
then let’s play the game the way 
we know best. If it becomes intol­
erable to European teams then 
let’s abandon the project en­
tirely.”
Big A1 Dewsbury, who estab­
lished a reputation with Europ­
ean crowds as the roughest 
player with the Canadian team, 
said:
“I don’t  like to be hooked from 
behind or slashed across the an­
kles. And they don’t  like to be 
body-checked. As far as I ’m con­
cerned we’re even.”
A WESTERN REBUFF 
The Calgary Tigers challenged 
the Toronto Argonauts in 1911 for 
the Canadian senior football titl 
but were brushed aside''because 
they were not members of the 
Canadian Rugby Union.
When anyone mentions ancients 
in sport — Maurice Richard, Ted 
W i l l i a m s  and so on — they 
stiouldn’t forgets,Bill Mosienko, a 
ttle 5’ 8” right winger with 
Winnipeg Warriors of the Western 
Hockey League. Mosie, now 38, 
has been playing pro hockey 20 
years.'
The record books don’t show it, 
)ut statisticians around Winnipeg 
figure that he has played more 
ihan. 1,000 pro games, believed 
to be a record, since the joined 
Providence of the American 
Hockey League in the 1940-41 sea­
son. ,
Mosienko went from there to 
Kansas City of the AHL, joined 
Chicago the following season and 
stayed with the National Hockey 
League club until the end of the 
1954-55 campaign. He then joined 
Winnipeg and has been with the 
club since.
The NHL record book shows 
that he played in 937 scheduled 
league games in pro hockey. The 
book didn’t list the number played 
with Kansas City because com­
plete records of minor pro players 
weren’t kept back in the early 
1940s.
Jack (Winnipeg Tribune) Meek, 
says that Mosienko has estimated 
he played 35 games with Kansas 
City in 1941-42 and 24 games in
Ontario lawn bowlers have de 
dined in numbers by nearly 2,000 
members in the past 10 years 
Over 20 clubs have folded in that 
span.
1940-41. “So his total up to Mkrch 
21 of this year would be 1,069,’* 
says Meek.
NO ONE NEAR
None of the present-day play­
ers has ^proached Mosienko’8. 
mark.
The closest to the Winnipeg 
player is Harry Lumley, 32-year- 
old goalkeeper who has been in 
the money ranks since 1943-44.
Since that ,time, Lumley has 
played with Indianapolis and 
Buffalo of the AHL, and Detroit, 
Chicago, Toronto and Boston in 
the NHL, for a total of 903 league 
games.
FIRST CURLING CLUB
The honor of founding the first 
curling club in Canada rests 
with the Royal Montreal Curling 
Club.*It was started in 1807.





Sand - Gravel - Rock 
Coal - Wood • Sawdust 
Stove ond Furnace Oil
Indians Pin Hopes 
On Score's Return
By CHARLES MAHER 
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — Cleve­
land Indians have swung a lot 
of deals since last fall but there’s 
another reason to suspect this 
could be a  changed team — Herb 
Score is back.
Whether the retuiii of this po­
tentially great lefthander will be 
enough in itself to get the Indians 
out of the bottom of the first di­
vision is a question best an­
swered in late September. But it 
seems safe to say he wcMi’t  be 
an insufferable burden.
Naturally, since Frank Lane is 
running the show, there have 
been other changes too: 
Outfielder Larry Doby; pitch­
ers Ray Narleski and Don Mossi 
first baseman Vic Wertz and in- 
fielder-outfielder - catcher Earl 
Averill have all been traded 
away. And infielder Billy Mar­
tin, outfielders Jim Piersall and 
Jim Bolger, first baseman-out 
fielder Tito Francona and pitcher 
A1 Cicotte and John Briggs have 
all been acquired.
OLYMPIC PLAN
Poor showings in the post-war 
Olympics brought about the for­
mation of the *Canadian Olympic 
Training Plan in 1953.
GOODBYE TO  EXPENSIVE, GAS-EATING, HARD-TO-PARK, OVERSIZED CARS I
PUT THE FUN BACK INTO DRIVING DURING .
I m p o r t e d  C a r  W e e k ”
DK '̂̂ 'YER THE REMDLT
VANGUARD ENSIGN
W A T C H
T O M O R R O W S






Thousands of new owners have.
ROOTES GAZELLE
B rit ish  quality In every thoughtful detail of the luxurious, yet-eco- 
nomical Gazelle, Distinctive front, styling, traditional burr walnut 
dash, responsive 1500 c.c, engine make Gazelle a new adventure In 
low-cost, h ig h -ity le  driving.
GAZELLE STATION WAGON
Pleasing, wear-resistant Interior and spacious luggage compartment 
, . .  ----------------- ----------- A yy|,h 4 0 0  lbs.
H E R A L D ’S
T i x  th e  M ix -U p '
add extra function to Gazelle fashion! Carries 4 
of lu g g a g e or 2  with a 7 0 0 -lb . load. C O N T E S T
The Winner Receives. .
TRIUMPH TR-3 SPORTS ROADSTER
GAZELLE CONVERTIBLE
W ith  the top down, you have a sleek sports model —  top half-closed, 
It s an elegant coupe-de-vllle top fu lly  closed, a snug, weather- 
tight ear for year-round comfort!
M ost performanco per dollar of any sports car , . . 0 -5 0  m.p.h, 
In 7 .5  seconds fla t! Now T R - 3  adds s t i l l  more to Its  world-wide 
reputation for speed, safety, stamina —  G irling disc brakes at no 
extra costi A lso available: rear seat, overdrive, hard top, Quick 
delivery th is time of year!
(1) Return Plane Fare lor Two to the Calgary 
Stampede
See them all now! Find out how easily you can own one of these carsi
Isnlsfsd IVSotors Lsssssliocl'
(2) Hotel Accommodations lor 5 Days
»
(3) $200.00 Expense Money
W a n t  A d id g e t  o f th e  S a le s  F ie ld
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Deaths
BEATTY—Taylor, Beatty, of Port 
Alice, B.C., passed away April 
1, 1959, at the age of 53 years. 
He is survived by his loying 
wife Loma; one son Rockland;' 
one daughter Janice of Port 
Alice, B.C. lliree sisters, Mrs. 
D. P. O’Connell, Mrs. C. H. 
Hinckesman, Mrs. H. V. Davis 
of Penticton.
HAYES—Edward Harrison Hayes, 
formerly of West Summerland, 
passed away in the Kelowna 
Hospital on April 1, 1959, at the 
age of 83 years. He leaves to 
mourn his passing one brother, 
Bert S. of John Day, Oregon; 
two daughter, Mrs. J. (Mildred) 
Dixon of West Summerland; 
Mrs. G. A. (Audrey) Burke of 
Bakersfield, California; f o u r  
grandchildren and one great­
grandchild. Graveside service 
for the late Mr. Edward Harri­
son Hayes will be conducted in 
the Peach Orchard Cemetery, 
West Summerland, Saturday, 
April 4th,* at 2:30 p.m., under 
the auspices of the Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter Day
THREE-BEDROOM House, newly ULTRA - MODERN two-bedroom 
dec'orated, 555 per month. Call home with automatic heat, 220 
at 235 Hastings Ave. days or wiring, lovely landscaping. Will 
phone Oliver HY 8-2698 even- rent with or without option.to 
ings. 77-79' buy. Phone Ihland Realty, HY
PARTLY furnished, m o d e rn ,? :^ ? ^ -----
three-room cabin. Three miles DUPLEX,
from town. 535 per month, room
Phone HY 2-4605. 76-78
Swap Real Estate
WILL trade 12-foot plywood boat 
with 60-inch beam, mahogany 
top and fibre glass bottom, that 
will tow tivo water skiers, for 
small car, 1952 to 1957 model. 
Write Box 104,> Okanagan Falls, 
B.C. 76-78
unfurnished. F r o n t  
with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At , high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays,Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, 
too. Herald Want Ads also are MODERN cosy furnished cottage, 
read, and they will work for natural gas heating and cook- 
you. To place your message ing. Downtown area. Phone HY 
just phone HYatt 2-4002. 2-2020. 77-101
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOB SALE ARTICLES FOB SALE
WILCOX HALL '
Spring Clearance of Used Appliances
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR-11 cu. ft.................................5175.00
ELECTRIC RANGETTE-With thermostat oven ..................5 55.00
GUERNEY 40" GAS RANGE-Likc new ..............................5165.00
Pets
a t t e n t io n -c a r  BUYERS 
Our low cost Financing and In­
surance Plan will help you make 
a bette-* deal. BEFORE you buy 
talk to us.
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
Real Estate — Insurance 
364 Main Street '
Phone HYatt 2-2750
P U P S ^ross between Black Lalj- 
rador and Weinaramer. Parents 
pure bred stock. U. Schinz. 
Phone HY 2-2440.
Employment
HELP WANTED - blALE
Coming Events
HOMES
TWO-BEDROOM H o m e  with 
extra bedroom in the basement. 
Natural stone fireplace. . Full 
baseinent with gas furnace and 
water heater. Close to school 
and shopping. For details phone 
owner at HY 2-3649. 78-96
Automotive
AtiTO M O KlLKS FOK SA LE
1957 FORD Station Wagon, 5900 
down or will accept sedan deli­
very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-93
Saints. Roselawn Funeral Home McCLARY 40" ELECTRIC—Completely automatic ............... 5175.00
entrusted with a r r a n g e m e n t  AUTOMATIC WASHER-2 on ly ................................5 49.95
WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR ...................................... 5 99.95
I MARQUETTE REFRIGERATOR-
11 cubic feet. Very good condition .....................................5150.00




909 FAIRVIEW ROAD 
Furnished or unfurnished. Eigh­
teen smart new apartments. Wir­
ed for • T.V. Moderate rates.
Resident caretakers. Be sure to 
see this lovely block. Apply Suite Phone HY 2-4215 
8. Phone HYatt 2-6074
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
/AARSHALL-WEILS STORE
232 Main Street 
76-79
CAREERS FOR MEN
Tjlje Royal Canadian Navy has 










Here's a chance for you to earn 
money while you learn your trade, 
with the Navy’s newest .ships 
and equipment as your training 
ground. You’ll visit new places, 
too, while you serve your country.
I f  you are between the ages of 
17-25 years, have'Grade 8 educa­
tion or better and are Idoking for 






Oliver Community Hotel 
KEN ALMAND ORCHESTRA 
Tickets On Sale SOON!
78-80
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built home in Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic heat. Covered patio. 
Landscaped. Mortgage 5%%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phone HYatt 2-5996. 76-101
1952 TWO-TONE Dodge, very 
good condition. New upholstery 
on seats. Two heaters. Tires 
practically new. 5650 cash.




For Your Convenience Vf';
ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A, 
home. Two, bedrooms, large 
living room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement 
with rumpus room. Gas heat­
ing and 220 wiring. Sewer; loam 
lot. Phone owner, HY 2-5899.
76-81
1954 BUICK Hardtop, automatic, 
power brakes and steering. 
’Two-tone, radio. Excellent con­




1955 ’TUDOR FORD, clean, excel­
lent condition, fine owner. Leav­
ing town. What offers? See at 
Roses Motel, Cabin 8. Phone 
2-5035.
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS- ,
Penticton’s finest Ayailable Apr. PLANT NOW
15th. One-bedroom suite. Check 
these features: Twin sized bed-
S ^ p r i ^ t e '5 a  .S S T ef On East Mailing Rootstocks
pleasure, quiet location. Phone I Bing,
AU Varieties
HY 2-6879. 76-82 Lambert,
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — | 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup-1 
plied, use of automatic, washer I 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 3331 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-981
LARGE, cheery apartment, fur­
nished or unfurnished, in du­
plex, natural gas heating and 
cooking. Four blocks from 
Main Street. Phone HY, 2-2020. 
_______________ - _______ 77-101
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One 
bedroom apartment. Frig, elec­
tric - r  a n g e, drapes. Phone! 
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170.
68-1011
FURNISHED S U IT E , ground 
floor with private fridg. and 
water. 250 Scott Ave. Phone 
HY 2-3214. . ________ 77-1011
MODERN,roomy suite in duplex; 
natural ga^ ; heating. Qose to 
shopping area.' For details 
phone. HY 2-2020. 71-101
FOR RENT — Three-room, base­
ment suite, furnished fbr light 
housekeeping. Phone HY 2-3471.
78-101
FULLY FURNISHED three-room 
suite, immediate occupancy. 
Close in. Phone HY 2-6884.
_____________   77-82
THREE-ROOM basement suite at 
77 Preston Avenue. Phone HY 
2-3216._________________ 76-81
BOOMS _________ '
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for,two. Includes fridge] 
and gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phone HY 2-3731.
_̂______ 64-90
„NICE room for gentleman, in 
quiet, private home. 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477.
72-97
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for gentleman only. Close 








Phone HY 8-2655, Oliver
PORK LOINS, Cut .for Chops 
49c lb. _
Honie-Made BEEF SAUSAGE 
10 lbs. for 53.00 
Buy Your BEEF BY THE 
QUARTER and Save at 
PENTICTON STORAGE 
LOCKERS















SLIGHTLY used modem dining 
room suite in beautiful Korina 
wood. Buffet, table and tour 
chairs. Suitable for a small 
dining area. This set is as new. 
Regular 5450. Sale price 5225 at 
Guerard Furniture Co., ,325 
Main Street. ; j ’
’THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be 
held in the Canadian Legion 
Auditorium on A p r i l  4th, 
commencing at 9 p.m. Admis­
sion 50c, Music by the OK 
Valley Ranch Boys. Everybody 
welcome.
Herald Want Ads are ready every 
day. Phone HYatt 2-4002.
BRANCH 40, Canadian Legion 
will host a "Vimy Dinner” on 
April 9th at 6:30 p.m. in the 
Alexander Room. All First 
World War Veterans are wel­
come. Pick up tickets at the 
Legion office before April 7th
76-80
Lt. P. S. Colegrave 
1878 Maple Street 
Kelowna, B.C.
LOCAL firm has permanent posi­
tion for young man 17 to 25 
years of age. All applications 
to be .accompanied by refer­
ences and must be in the hand­
writing of applicant. State 
scholastic standing. Reply to 





Wednesday, April 8th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot 5500 
Door Prize 510 
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
L.A. to Bremd 40, Canadian Legion 
General Meeting will be held 
Monday, April 6th, at 8 p.m.
A Real Bargain
Three-room house, 2 acres of 
land, FULL PRICE 52,200 
cash and it is all yours. Act 
now or you will miss a dandy.
Any Reasonable Offer
Do you want a home in a 
central location, close to shop­
ping area and schools, at a 
price you can’t afford to pass 
up? Here is a two-bedroom 
house, good living room and 
kitchen, with part basement, 
•and furnace. Owners leaving 
town and must sacrifice. Full 
price only 58,000, and open 
for reasonable offers for down 
payment.
Acreage
16 acres good level land seed­
ed to alfalfa. Full price | 
57,200, reasonable terms.
7 acres cultivated land. Full! 
price 53,000, 51,000 down, bal-| 
ance 5500 per year at 6%.
1956 FORD V-8 Four Door, Radio. 
Heater. P e r f e c t  condition 
throughout. Can be financed. 
Must sell. Call evenings. Hyatt 
6-5417. 78-83
1941 FORD SEDAN in good run­
ning order. First 575 takes it 
Phone HY 2-6915 between 5 and 
7 p.m. 77-78
AUTO PARTS
1957 DODGE motor, six cylinder 
perfect condition, low mileage 
Complete with starter, oil filter, 
air cleaner, etc. Clutch, trans­
mission and drive shaft. (lall 






To Residents on Oliver 
Rural Routes
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
We accept new and renewal 
subscriptions at
Our Local Office;?;; '
For carrier delivery tq*i ' 
YOUR home
Phone Hy 8-348J'' 
THE HERALD OFFICE
"TODAY’S NEWS TODAY”
BOYS and girls are required for 
delivery routes in Oliver; also 
street sales. Phone HY 8-3481 





Reasonably priced lots at West] 
Summerland, Penticton, O. K. 
Falls and Keremeos..
CUT DOWN V on *. television and 
: radio .'•epair. bills. The Pentelcq 
^ Tube Sqveri will triple the life 
‘■ of yoUr^TVi; and radio tubes— 
. including the picture tube.' Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only 56.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 — night 
HY 7-2191.
MUST Sell—Leaving Town: Eight 
piece walnut dining-room suite 
5150. Torchiere lamps 512. Occa- 
.. sional fable 56. McClary; cqm- 
- bination wood and gas range 
5185. Kroehler lazy boy and 
stool, and miscellaneous items. 
Phone HY 2-5575. 76-81
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A real buy at only 550 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
SMALL size bicycle for 6 to 8- 
year-old, 530. As new condi­
tion. Phone HY 2-2069. 78-83
8.5CUBIC.FOOT McQary Fridge, 
brand new, still prated, 5190. 
Call C. R;'Bowman, No, 15, 
Blue .and White Motel. Phone 
HY 2-2720. 77-78
Credit Clerk
We, have an immediate opening 
for Eih assistant credit clerk. Appli- 
.caints must be between 25 and 42 
years of age, have previous expe­
rience in bookkeeping, and be 
able to meet the public. Good 
working conditions and salary. 
Apply in person to t
Personnd Manager, 
Simpsons-Sears Store, 
225 Main St., Penticton
100% WHOLE WHEAT Health 
Bread, Health Food Supplies at 
Syer’s Grocery, 261 Main St.
77-82
FOR SALE — Republic thermo 
glass gas water heater. Phone 
HY 2-3837. 78-83
Reliable tenants are available 
through. H e r a l d  Want Ads. 
Phone HYatt 2-4002.
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rales Phone 4002
ROOM for rent. Call at 368 Ellis 
St. or phone 2-3524. • 78-101
BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD and room for a gentle 
man at 760 Martin St. Phone 
HY 2-6890. 70-101
HOUSES
UNFURNISHED duplex. F o u r  
amall rooms. Bath,^utlllty, part 
basement. Gas range Included. 
555 monthly. Phone HY 2-2595 
after 6 p.m, 78-83
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS
E. A. CAMPBELL 8. CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUIIId iNG




Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap 
proved homes built to your spec! 
lications.
Low dewn payment arranged.
Phone HY 2-5611
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT 
& C O .
' Clinrtored Accountants 
ROYAL BANK BUILDING
Penticton, B.C. Phono HY2-2837
27-27
OLABUliriBO 01BPI.AT RATICB 
Out initrUon. ptr inch II.t3
Thrci conicoutivc dnyi, p*r Inch II oh 
BIX ooniaoutivc ilsyi, per Inch I .01
WANT AD OA8II RATBB 
Otic or two doyi. 3o per word, pei 
Iniertlon.
Three, eoneeoutive dtye, OHe per word, 
per Ineertlon.
BIX ooneemitive dxyi. 9e pet word, 
pel Ineertlon.
Minimum charge .60 cente.
J( not paid within 7 daye an additional 
charge ol 10 per cent.
BPBUIAL NOTIUBB 
It.Uh each for Blrihe, Deathi, iruner- 
ale, Marriagee, ESogagemante, Rt- 
caption Notloea and Uarile or Thunita 
13c per count line for In Memorlam, 
minimum charge 11.30. SOTIi extra 
It not paid within tan dayi ol puh' 
llcatlon doll,
OOMma DVEiNTB AND 
ANN0UN013MKNT8 
Daoh Inaortton, pet word So, Minimum 
charge noc. Dleplay, So per line. 
COPY mOAUUNIQB 
B p.m. day prior to publication, Mon 
daya Uirough Vrldaya.
13 noon dalurduya (or publication on 
Moiidaya.
P a.m. Uaneellallona and Uorreettona 
Advortlaemcnli trum outairte the City 
of Pentlntnn mnat he Bonompanlofl 
with oaeh to inaiirt publication. 
AUvorimcmenti ihould be checked on 
the riril puhlioation day,
Nowapapora cannot ha rcaponalblt tor 
mora than ona incorraol Inaertton. 
Nnmea and Addreaana of Bnxholdcra 
are neld oonridcntlal.
Repllaa will he held for SO daye. 
Include I Or additional If repllei are 
to be mailed,
rim  PRNTicTON riKnAt.D 
OLAwnriioD o m t ’w nouns
• iSO a.m. to Ri30 p.m., Monday through 
Prlday
RiSO to 13.'30 noon Satiirdnya. 




101 Lougheod Building 












PROF. ENG., M.E. l.C,
CIVIL ENGINEER 
CONSULTING ENGINEER





Complete Buslnoss Courses 
TYPING -  SHORTHAND 
BOOIOiEEPING





BY QUICK,. EASY ME’IHOD 
with a teacher of many years 
experience.
You begin to play melodies with 
your second lesson, even though 
you have never played before.
Free Trial Lesson
IN YOUR OWN HOME 
JOHN MATHEWS 
Phone HYatt 2-2403
MASSAGE,. S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic Irriga­
tion, Ultra. Violet Treatments, 
Facials, Reducing and Exercis 
ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE 
CENTRE AND SLIM K3YM, 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone 
HY2-3042. ,29-29
PEACH CITY  
REALTY
INSURANCE AGENTS LTD.
428 Main St. Phone 2-29301
Evening Phones;
'  A. C. Shanuel.............. 2-4085
H. E. Jackson ............  2-6673
W. J. Colfman........ 2-4595
Eric P. Berg;.............. 2-6390
C. Lake
Trailer Sales
Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
all makes and models 
KRUGER HILL ROAD 
 ̂ F. W. BRODIE
Phone HY 2-3673
37-1f
FOR SALE or rent—17 foot Holi­
day Trailer. Sleeps four. Pro­
pane and electric. Ice box. 
Heater. Ready to go. Apply at 
Parker Motors.
FOR SALE—Modem two-bedroom 
home in Oliver, with basement 
suite and double plumbing. 
Garage. 53,000 down with terms. 





SO UTHERN  OKANAGAN 
S E C U R IT IE S
SECOND-HAND 25 h.p. Blower 
unit, built by Oliver Chemical, 
with a Wisconsin motor. Full 
price 5300. Also two other 4 
: cylinder Wisconsin motors; 5200 
and 5100. Contact Trump Ltd., 













YOUNG WOMAN for retail shoe 
store. Apply giving age, educa­
tion and experience, if any, to 
Box A77, Penticton Herald..
77-79
NEW
hree bedroom NHA home In new 
subdivision. Ultra modern kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
with ceramic tile. Large living 
room with fireplace. Dining room. 
Ceramic tile bathroom. Full base­
ment with, automatic oil furnace 
Decorated tliroughout. All this for 
only $3,250 down. To view ohone 
HY 2-5692. 76-101
HELP WANTED
CARRIER WANTED ’ 
For
KALEDEN






Best buy, $1,650 down payment. 
Good terms.
Jest location—Windsor Avenue. 
Post soil—large lot, fruit trees 
and small fruits.
Fine construction. Three bed­
rooms. Automatic gas furnace 
220 wiring. Kitchen and bath 
room Just redecorated. Ful 
basement. Matching garage. 
Phone HYatt 2-6911. 76-10
SITUATION WANTED-FEMALE
REGISTERED NURSE with Bee 
rctarlal oxporlonco. Full or 
part-time work. Apply Box B77 
Penticton Herald. 77-79
TOP market prloos paid for scrap 
iron, BtccI, brass, copper, lood, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Van­










Insured Window Cleaning 
with
MODERN EQUIPMENT
SPRING Cleaning, $1.00 per hour, 









ROTO-TILLER for rent. Will du- 
l l v e r ,  if required. Plionc Hyatt 
2-.3871.
Economical—Fast—Easy. It’s a 
Herald Want Ad.
OR TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and Lugging Supplies; now and 
used wire and rope; pipe and 
fittings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron ft Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-U
Prcfor with oxporlonco in 
tho bui i g Irado and must 
know hia matorials, This is a 
position with unlimited oppor­
tunities to tho right man. Also 
r dorful sales opportunity 
man with proven sales 
record ns a district crow man­
ager handling ,n brand new, 
fast-moving. lino. Never be­




BOYS AND GIRLS 
Apply today for a street sales 
newspaper job with tlio Pen' 
ticton Herald. Contact the Circu 
latlon Manager at HY 2-4002,
Financial
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree 
ments for sale. Box G7, Pcntlc 
ton Herald, 1-lf
For Your N.H.A. Home 
See Woodlands First 




ARE AGENTS FOR .
Pan-A-Bbde
The fabulously beautiful home 
Duilding material available here 
m Penticton at factory prices. 
Homes cost as little as $3.75 per 
square foot, and summer cottages 
or only $3.00 per square foot. 
Pan-a-bode display home, shown 
by appointment. Cqme and see 
us today at
INLAND REALTY LTD.
439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806
Legals
Only $4,000
One bedroom, living room, sun 
porch, bath, kitchen, close in. 
Stucco exterior. Lawn and fenc­
ed. Low taxes. This is connected 
to the sewer. For further details 
phone PHIL LOCKE at 2-5620 or 
evenings 2-6420. This has to be 
sold with only $1,500 down.
. PEN TIC TO N  
AGENCIES ^
Member ol Vancouver 
Beal Estate Board
Opposite Hotel Prince Charles
AU<JriON SALE 
TIMBER SALE X78275
There will be offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on June 5, 1959, in the office of 
the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C., the Licence X78275, to cut 
1,835,000 cubic feet of fir, spruce, 
yellow pine trees and trees of 
other species on an area situated 
on part of Lot 4242, Munro Lake, 
Deer Creek, Osoyoos Division of 
Yale District.
Eight (8) years will be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit a sealed tender, to be 
opened at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C.; the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C. 
nr the Forest Ranger, Penticton 
B.C.
Selling, renting, buying, hiring 
help, recovering lost articles 
announcing Importdht items anc 
events, Herald Want Ads are at 
work everyday. In every way, 
To put them to work for you 
Just phone HYatt 2-4002.
Industrials Price
Abitibi ................................  37
Algoma ........................... . 37I/&
Aluminum ................. . . . .  28
Atlas Steel ....................... . 26Vi
Bank* of Montreal . . . . . . . .  59Va';,̂ '5.?|
^3ell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a . . . . . . . . .  40 'j,;,:
BA Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40
B«C. Forest- . . . . . . . . . . . .
B.C. Power ........................  3?̂  a.
Bank of Commerce . . . . . .  .,,59
Can. Breweries .;.38%x,:|^
CPR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cons. M &.S . . . . . . . a . . . . . .
Dist. Seagram /.'32
Dom. Tar • • • • • • • • .. . . . .• . .  vi7ViVv-.i,'
Great Lakes Paper ..........  ’3914?;*/
Gypsum L ft A . . ..........  48
Hudson M ft S . . . . . . . . . . . .  581i -y
Imp. Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44V4
Ind. Acceptance . . . . . . . . . . .  37% ;
Int. Nickel - 90
Massey - Harris . . . . . . . . . . .  IS'^
Noranda . . . . .^ . . . . .a . . .* .  • 51%
Powell River . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3912
Royal Bank ...............  79
Royalite  ........................... 9%
Mines Price
Cassiar Asbestos .............. 10%
Cons. Denison ..................  15.
Gunnar ..............................  17.00
Cowichan Copper .............. 1.07.
Pacific Nickel ........  .44
Quatsino ............................. i22
Sheep Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.54
Oils
Cen. Del R io ..................  7.60
F. St.John ...................   3.10
Pac. Pete ....................   14%
Triad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5.50
United O il...........................  2.15
Van Tor .................... . , 1.03
Miscellaneous
Alberta Dist, . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3.15
Can. Collcrics ....................  7.00
Cap. Estates 12.00
In. N at Gas ......................  5%
Sun "A" ......................... . 14.
Woodwards ........................ 2214
FOR SALE BY BUILDER
Beautiful t h r ee - bod r o o m  
N.H.A. homo at 1498 Loir (at 
CarmI Road). Bosidos enjoy­
ing a premium o o iw  loca­
tion, this homo has all the 
extras you expect to find in a 
much higher priced house, 
Convenient N.H.A. terms, See 
It for yourself by calling 
builder at 2-5838 or 2-6074,
78-79
1.0TB
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70 x 140, Sewer. 
Phono HY 2-6219. 77-101
HOUSE LOT on Leo Avenue, 60 x 
155, 51,500, Phone HYatt 2-3669.
IIIIHINEHH OPI'OBTDNITV
HERE'S A DILLYII Reduced $800 
for a quick sale, Total price 
now $5,800. Try $1,000 down. 
Balance at 6%, Two bedrooms, 
basement and other interesting 
foaturos. This has to bo sold. 
See Phil Ij)cke at Penticton 
Agencies Ltd. Phono HY 2-5620 
days or IIY 2-6420 evenings for 
further particulars, 77-79
ARE you looking for a , new 
home? Como and see this throe 
.bedroom N.H.A. house with 
carport. This is quality built 
and well planned. Mns many 
extra features you'll like and Is 
centrally located. Call Ollon ft 
Webber Construction Ltd. at 
HY 2-3574 or ML 2-2254, 76-101
FOUR bedrooms, largo kllcbon, 
basement, gas furnace, 220 wir­
ing, oorncer lot and garage 
$11,500 with low down payment 
or will trade for smaller house 
(fclenr title), 000 Braid Street 
or phone 2-6673. ■ ' _
TWO-BEDROOMliouse, gas fur­
nace. Full size basement, 220 
wiring. Apply at 637 Victoria 
Drive. . 78-101
REST Homo for sale. Twelve 
rooms which could be remodeled 
into a rooming house. Partly 
furnished. All ready to stop In­
to. New gas furnace, Apply Bo  ̂
R70, Penticton Herald. 70-81
FOR SALE — Lunch and coffee 
shop, doing good buslnoss, III 
boalth forces sale. 125 West­
minster Avenue, Penticton.
. 61-101
WANTED ro  BUY
HAVE $2,000 CASH, wish to pur­
chase home value about $5,000 
or $6,000. Deal direct with 
owners. Phono HY 2-6097. 77-79
Automotive
AUTt* IOItlLE,S FOR HALE
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
490 Main St. Phone HY2-.5028
35-U
N O TIC E










Customer and Private Parking 
For Details Phono ''
Days HY 2-5806 I  
Evenings HY 2-3859
>1-
E A TO N S ,
For Complolo Furnace Installation by Eaton's 
Experienced Furnaooman.
PAY ONLY $10 DOWN
Havo Your Furnace and Water Tank Installed NOW
I •
PAY NOTHING MORE UNTIL OCT. 1ST
Teco-Janitrol




Life Gets New Look
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Fifty 
men are out to put some life in 
the Los Angeles-Hollywood social 
world, and t h e  y.’re spending 
?1,000,000 to do it.
Saturday hight will mark the 
preview of the Cave des Roys, a 
new pleasure , spot in the heart of 
Lacienega’s restaurant row .. But 
it’s different from the other styl­
ish eateries.;on the boulevard. 
Tljis one is a private club for 
4,000 persons prominent in the 
movie and business world.
And the accent is not on food, 
but on fun.
"This will be a fun place," e.v 
plained C. E. Erickson, local 
cafe owner and managing direc­
tor of Cave des Roys, “Los An­
geles sure needs something like 
tliis. It is the deadest town for 
its size in the country, people
SniLY'S SULLIES
a r
“Here’s a bean burro, tortilla, 
enchilada, with fixin’s. Don't 
tell me you had that fo r. 
lunch."
just don’t go out and have fun 
here.’’ ,
I t’s styled in French 15th cen­
tury and patterned after the 
Cave du Rois, .which 'everal of 
the founders visited in Beirut, 
Lebanon. Architect Serge Sas 
souni of Beirut was commis­
sioned to design the two-storpy 
building. Much of the wood was 
carved in Lebanon.
Among the features: suits of 
armor valued at $5,000 each . 
a $6,000 French tapestry . 
leather w a l l p a p e r  from the 
Rothschild chateau in Vienna 
. . .  a bar backed with 4,006 
c h a m p a g n e  bottle bottoms 
(French, of course.)
How did this all come about? 
It seems tliat a group of million­
aires including Conrad Hilton, 
Ed Pauley, Justin Dart, Jack 
Wrather and Jules Stein agreed 
there was a need for a place 
where the local elite could meet 
for good fellowship. Fi^ty found­
ers kicked in a few grand apiece 
to stall the project rolling.
KXCI.VSIVE MEIMBERS
"There was no solicitation 
of membership,” Erickson said, 
"friends were referred by friends 
until the roster mounted.”
Among the Hollywood names 
who made the team: Dcei Arnaz, 
Anthony Quinn, Paul Newman, 
Tony Curtis,. Fred Maemurray, 
Danny Thomas.
Members have one thing in 
common: money. They pay $50 
for a lifetime membership and 
get a key to the front door. No 
dues. Drinks 'are all $1.35, but 
that also includes hors d’oeuvres 
and dancing., Waitresses are Hol­
lywood s h o w g i r l s  in mock- 
medieval, scanty costumes.
Israeli Gov't 
Seeks to Calm. 
War Jitters
JERUSALEM (AP) — The, Is­
raeli government sought Thurs­
day to calm war jitters caused 
by a. coded broadcast calling up 
Israeli army reserves.
The army said the announce­
ment Wednesday night should 
have been a routine notice to 
three reserve, units being called 
for training manoeuvres. But the 
army said the government radio 
had broadcast it in a way “likely 
to create panic in the country 
and misunderstanding abroad.”
THE PENTICTON HERALD 0
Friday, April 3, 1959
Neighl/oring Syria had immed­
iately ordered all military; men 
on leave back to duty and put 
five army reserve formations on 
24-hour notice, Damascus . radio 
said Syria had taken "all neces­
sary measures to defend herself 
against any emergeheS^”. in the 
wake of the Israeli announce­
ment.
Jpfdan’s higher defence coun­
cil held a late-night emergency 
meeting and announced it was 
taking “all necessary measures 
broadcast by the government ra­
te protect the Jordan border and 
s e c u r i t y . ” The communique, 
dio in Amman, did not specify 
what measures were being taken.
A LEXA N D ER-V JHV  
A RE YOU TAKING 
MONEY OUT OF 
YOUR BA N K?
TTJii' m r TO  SU V A
BIRTH D A Y P R E S E N T ; 







YOU SHO ULO 'N'T SPEN D  
YOUR MONEY 
FO Q LISHLV--- 
YO USHO ULD  
t h in k  o f  
YOUR FU TU RE
IF I  DON'T BUY MV 
GIRL A PRESENT,




C K O K
FKIDAV — P.M.
S:00 News, Gingerbread 
Hourc
fi:15 Road Show 
C;30 New* 
e;35' R«ad Show. 
a;4A (!i niln.) Okanagan 
Road & Wralhrr 
Report
,8:00 New*. Dinner Clnb 
6:30 Sportn, Dinner Club 
6:55 New*
7:00 Gilbert t  Sullivan 
8:00 New*
8:15 Cnnqurat nt Tim* 
8:30 Aatlgnmenl 
8:00 Bark, to the Bible 
Hour
9:30 Headquarter* Mao 
10:0(1 New*, Sport 




13:00 New* & Sign Off
SATt'RDAV -• A..M.
6-8 n.m. Shannon Show . 
7:40 (5 min.) March 
around B'fn*t table 
8:00 New*, Sport*, S.S. 
ll;IIO New*. Coffee Time 
10:00 New*. Coffee Time 
10:30 Wealern HU Parade 
10:55 New*
11:00 Bulletin Board,
Merry Co Round 
11:30 Hack to the BIbl* 
Ilnur
12:00 New*, t.nnvheon 
Date, Sport 
13:30 New*, Road. < 
Weather, Teperalure 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum, l.unch 
Onto
1:30 Swap it Shop, 
Orovlll* Callini
3:00 Musle for Von 
3:00 New*, Parliament 
Hill
3:15 Guy* ft Gal*
6:00 News, Gingerbread 
House
5:15 Road Show 
6:30 Road Show. .New* 
5:45 Okanagan Bd. ft 
Weather Report, Rond
Show
6:00 New*. Dinner Club 
6:30 Sport*, Dinner Club 
7:00 Bummerland 
Chnekwagon 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 New*. Perionallty 
Parade
8:30 OKUK HU.Farad* 
10:00 New*, Spurt,
Swap ft Shop 
10:30 Dreamtlme. New*
II :00 Frenrhle* Platter 
Party
13:00 New* ft Sign Off
TELEVISION
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jqy Becker







4 iA J10987  
WEST ' , EAST
A107 4i982
, VK983 V Q J 652
4 9 7 4 2  4 K 8 6
4654  4 K 3
SOUTH 
4 K Q J 653 
4  10
4 A Q J5
4 Q 2
The bidding:
 ̂ North East South We»t
Kndeolc* Fry forgmt iarard 
INT Pass 2 4  Pass:
2 4  Pass 3 4  Pats
4 4  Pass 4 NT Pass
8 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—three of heari;s.
, When Deal No. 3 started in the 
156-board match between Italy 
and the United States, the Ameri­
cans were leading, 37 interna­
tional match points to 34. When 
the deal was over, Italy was 1; 
IMPS ahead.
■ It was a Straight battle bb' 
t\Veen bidding systems, and the 
 ̂ American North-South pair came 
. out second best.
Forquet-Siniscalco p l a y  the 
Neapolitan Qub system. A one 
club bid (artificial) shows a hand 
: ;\vith at least 17 points. When they 
• are dealt a natural club bid of 
lesser strength, an artificial one 
■ notrump call is made to show the 
. club length. Hence, Siniscalco’s 
. notrump bid.
Forquet’s two diamond re­
sponse was forcing. The two 
heart bid was constructive, show­
ing heart control. The three 
spade bid expressed interest in 
a slam and showed a good spade 
suit as well.
Four hearts was a waiting bid 
which confirmed a sound hand 
but did not indicate a heart suit. 
The four notrump bid was not 
Blackwood; it asked Siniscalco to 
choose the spot. When Siniscalco 
showed spade support, Forquet 
bid the slam, which was easily 
made.
The bidding by the American 
North-South pair was much sim­
pler, but also less effective.. Here 
it is:
nHANNFX t3 
FRID.4Y, APRII. 3 
3tl6 Nurcery School Time 
3;3U Hiram Holiday . 
4:00 Opro House 
4:30 P..M. Party 
6:00 Howdy Duudy 
6:30 Mighty 5fou*e 
8:00 Here’s Duffy 
6:30 CHBO New*. Weath­
er and Sport*
6:65 What’s on Tonight 




8:00 Talent Caravan 
8:30 How to Marry m 
Mllllminire
0:00 Oldsmoblte Show 
9:30 Country Hoedown 
10:00 Inland Theatre
(Riders of the Purple 
Sage)
11:15 CBC-TV New* 
SATURDAY, APRII. 4 
4:00 Six Gun Theatr* 
6:00 Zorro
5:30 Rin Tin Tin 
6:00 Kxploratlon*
6:30 Mr, FIx-lt 
6:45 Patti Fag*
7:00 Panic 
7:30 Saturday Dale 
8:00 Perry Como 
9:00 Official Detective 
9:30 Tenessee Ernie Ford 
10:00 Confidential File 




Monday thro Friday 
16:60 KREM Cartoon* 
11:00 Romper - Room 
11:30 Peter Lind Haye* 
Show'
12:30 Play tour Hunch 
1:00 l.lberace 
1:30. Duffy’* Tavern 
3:00 Day In Court 
2:30 5Ia*lcal Bingo t 
3:00 'Beat the Clock 
' 3:30 Who Do Ton Tmit 
4100̂  American Bandstand 
5:00 Popeye
5:30 Hickey Mouse Club
FRIDAY. APRIL 3 
6:00 Bugs Bunny 
6:30 Newsbrat 
7:00 This I* Allc*
7:30 RIn Tin Tin 
8:00 Walt Disney 
Presents
9:00 Tombstone Territory 
9:30 77 Snnset Strip 
10;30 NIghtbeat and 
John Daly
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre 
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
11:00 Uncle Al's Show 
13:90 Saturday Shnwcaie 
1:30 Pari* Precinct 
2:00 Western Theatre '
3:00 American Band 
3:30 Joe- Falooka 
4:00 Flash Gordon 
4:30 Cap'n t'y’* Carloon* 
5:00 Command 
Performance 




7:30 Dick Clark 
8:00 Sian Withont a Gas 
8:30 Jubilee USA 
9:30 Lawrence Welfc 
10:00 Big" Story 
10:30 How to Marry a 
MIHIonaire
11:00 Channel 8 Theatre
E u t South Wiwt
AoerelM 8tefc«*tdBraedMtM 
F«8S 1 4  P8M
Pftss 8 4  Pacfl
CHANNEL 4 
FRIDAY, APRIL 3 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for 
Tomorrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
13:00 It’* a Great Life 
12:30 A* the World . Turn* 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
1:30 Houieparty - 
3:00 Big Payoff - 8:30 Verdict Is Vonr* 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 serrel Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff'Carl Show
4:30 Early ' Show .
5:50 Ltte-O 
6:00 The New*
6:10 Sport* Spotlight 
6:10 Dong Edward*
6:30 Hit Parade 
7:00 Rawhide 
8:00 Phil Silver*
8:30 Colonel Flack 
9:00 The Lineup 
9:30 McKenzie’s Raider* 
10:00 Soldiers of Fortune 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard - 
10:45 Late Show -
SATURDAY. APRIL 4 
11:00 Robin Hood I1;3U Captain Kangaroo 
11:45 Cart<H>ns 
13:00 Heckle ft.'Jeckle .
^ NOU LOMELV
BVVW'(T'iN6 16 UNDUH ZftA l
CONTWOLl I  DUe N'CAH YOU 11
OUT OF D'snowbank -  - ^
lEahlij FB I O'ffice In the d ig
{ r
18:30 Flayhenie 
1:00 Since the Beginning 
b̂f Time
1:30 Thoronghbred Race* 
3:00 Master’s Golf 
3:00 Early Show'
5:00 Farmer Aitalfst 
5:30 Mighty Sfouse 
6:00 Aiinle Oakley 
6:30. Cisco Kid 
7:00 Rendeivons With 
Adventure . ' .
'Y:30 Wanted* Dead Or.
Alive . /
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WIU 
; Travel
8:00 Gansmoke '
9:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The. Late Show
Harmon and Stakgold, the an­
chor pair, on the-United States 
team, who acquitted themselves 
well in their first international 
match, failed to get together on 
the practically-.laydown slam.,
Stakgold might have bid two 
diamonds over two clubs, instead 
of three spades, and Harmon’s 
preference then to two spades 
might have led ‘to the slam. Or 
else. South might have responded 
directly to the one' club bid with 
two spades to apprize Harmqn of 
a potential slam.
But whether'the system was at 
fault, or the players, the result 
was not debatable. Italy gained 
530 points—6 D l̂Ps.
CHANNEL •




9;0U Dough Re Ml '
9;3U Treasure Hunt . 
10:00 Price Is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
U;00 Tic Tac Dough 
11:30 It Could Be Yon 
18:00 Truth Or 
Ooniequencei 
12130 llaggla BaggI* 
liOO Today la Ours 
1:30 From These Root* 
3:011 Queen for a Day 
3::i0 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:46 Our Gang M, W. F
5:00 Five O’clock Movie 
FRIDAY, APRIL, 3 
6:30 Front Page 
6:43 NBC News 
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports 
7:45 D curating Ideas - 
8:00 Ellery Queen 
9:00 M Squad 
9:30. The Thin .Man 
10:00 C.S. Marshal 
10:30 News 
10:40 i.nie Movie 
“Dragon Seed”
SATURDAY, APRIL 4 
8:45 I.E. Farm Sninmary 
0:00 Riiff *N Ready 
U;3U Fury 
10:00 Sky King 
10:30 Circus Buy
11:00 Howdy Ooody 
11:30 I Led Three Live* 
13:00 Pro Batketball 
1:30 I Led Three Live* 
2:00 Western Theatre 
3:00 Wild BUI Elliott 
4:00 True story 
.4:30 Detective Diary 
5:00 Women’s Major 
l..cague Bowling 
6:00 fiasry Junes 
6:30 Special Agent 7 
7:00 Death Valley Day* 
7130 People Are Fanny 
8:00 Perry Como 
6:00 Black Saddle 
9:30 Cimarron City 
10:30 DA’* Man 


















































' 5. Horn ’
18.
Rabses 24. News- 
Smell paper
Stand up item

















Greek letter 31. Contract'
Let It .32. Detached
stand 33. Sen eagles
(print.) 35. .Slash
Pronoun 36. Facts
uyM uw A’iurjw 
uriyiii:)'' uwiiiu 
ildmi-IU : k’ik lllU r*] 
rjiriR ,far:iwr4F.4y 












|(i]) lOIIP, King F65tuf6i Symllctte, Inc., World rights ronorvod.
"feorry wo forgot you, M other-in -low  . . .  I 
THOUGHT It was awfully (luiet the last hundred 
_____________ miles r*
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
- HgS JUST PLUMB HEAiyrSROKBKl-̂
H P  W A N T B l>  A  P O W K H  M O W B R  NVfTH  
A  B U IL T - IN  I W n s S B I l l B r .  A  H l - P f  
W I T H R e C O R O  c a s i n e s t —  A N D H B H S S  
I t )  W A I T  Z  W E E K S  PO RS D E L I V E R Y *
hb!s afraid hb vjom am mm 
FIRST T© have ONE
DAilA' CliyP'l'OQLUTH -  Here’s how to work Ht
A X T D . I R A A X R  
In L 0  N n  F K) I- L O W
One lolfor simply stands lor another. In this sample A Is user 
for the throe L's, X for two O’s', otc, Rlnglo lelters, apostrophes, the 
loMRlli -Tind lormnlion of Iho words aro all hints. Each day the code 
loiters are dlfforont,
A Cryptogram (tiintntlnn
'n U L R U 1 T K U K I S 




BUIIJ'-IM posT -  noM DiaamK 
OfSWASItE’W 
V/Eia> COUMTttff CAN opeÂ sm wnc-mv:
c /a
JsL
IF I  KNOVt ANVTHINQ ABOUT 
W&T’eUEST&MSHOOUP 
BE.UPTH6BE WOHTNOW! HE 
CAN'T UN-1NNIT6 ME TO CHECK 
0NM8 CANP....AND MASBE 
’ 1 CAN CHECK ON 
HIS OUE5T5!
^  t h e  o n l v p ia c e  w e
/JAV£NY SEARCHED,
can't  SEE ANYTHING 
FROM HERE.




NOW X CAN WALK BV 
THg VACANT LOT WITHOUT 
GETTINS HIT SV THOSE 
K1P5 WlTri SNOWBALLS'.
I J
^  IbU U , , Dlitrfbuted by RlA|7Mtur«B Syî eatc
B SmCK BSCOMBS CONCSRNEP ABOUT 
I  PAM AMO UDA ANO SETS OUT TO FIMO \ .s 
I  THEM ' ---------
ITS easy to TRACK 
TMS,Vt IN THIS FOWPERV 
PIRT,„ PAM MUSTVE 
SCUFFED HSR FEET TO 
MAKE SURE OFA 
TRAIL/
FE^V MINUTES
(■'> .At*X'- .A 'Wi /) i
' i k V ' ,
A REAL ^  (  LOVE IT... 





...IT SO T  M Y  POPCORN 
a— m—}. 6 0  S06gY /^WIM&
ALB
Ad6J,
G O O DNESS, 
B U T DO ESN'T 
T I M E  F LY ?
1 SAT DOWN TO GLANCE 
THROUGH MY NEW BOOK 
AN* ENDED UP IRCADINO 
SEVERA L CH APTERS/r-
BUT,GRAN DM A. HOW CAN 
YOU WASTE YO U R TIM E  




...WHEN YOUR COOKIB _




A W EEK AGO,..we 
HARDLY KNOW 












•  'l l
IPVDUWILLFOMIVE 
MYUNANNOUNCBP 
VISIT MRS. MAPER- 
I  AM ourre < 
CERTAIN WE WILL 
. HAVE A MOST 
RE WARPING TALKI
Colonel Didn't 'Bump' 
Airman From Plane
I THE PENTICTON HERALD 1 0  
- Friday, April 3, 1959_____
— The United
FOUR CONDEMNED MEN
Four Iraqi air force officers heard death sentences against them 
pronounced from defendants dock in an Iraqi peoples court in Bagh­
dad. They were convicted of bombing a Baghdad radio transmitter 
during the Mosul revolt. Left to right, the condemned men are: 
Col. Abdullah Naji, 2nd Lt. Achmed Ashur, 2nd. Lt. Fadhil Nasser, 
and Capt. Kassim El Azawi. A military policeman stands behind 
them. (AP wirephoto) __________________
TOKYO (AP)
States air force today cleared a 
lieutenant-colonel of charges he 
bumped six homeward-bound air­
men from a transport plane’ so 
he and his family could fly to 
Hawaii for a vacation.'
But an air force investigating 
board said Lt.-Col. Charles. Platt 
Jr. of Brooklyn ,N.Y., “by his 
actions contributed to the confu­
sion” which caused the “adminis­
trative error’! that was blamed 
for the bumping.
The air force did not say, spe­
cifically whai had happened but 
Implied that subordinates handl­
ing the flight became flustered 
by the presence of Platt—their 
commanding officer and drop­
ped the waiting airnien from the 
passenger list; , '
HAD VACANCIES.
As it turned out, the investi' 
gators said, there were eight va­
cant seats on the plane all the 
time; if the mix-up hadn’t hap­
pened, the servicemen, the colo­
nel and his family all could have 
gone.
The board said it had turhcc 
its findings over to “appropriate 
commanders to determine whê  
ther or not disciplinary action is 
required.”
The six airmen were all- on 
emergency leave because o; 
death or illness to close relatives
The plane took off without them 
March 26.
Lt.-Gen. Robert W. Burns, com­
mander of American forces in Ja­
pan, ordered the aircraft to turn 
back after one of the servicemen 
called him and complained that 
Platt and his vacationing family 
had taken their seats.
COLONEL PUT OFF- 
When the plane returned, the 
colonel, his wife and four chil­
dren were taken’ off. Five of the 
soldiers got on and completed 
their journeys to the United 
States.
The sixth, Lewis -Stramski of 
Harrah, Okla., had left the base
55 minutes, sailed Wednes- 
afternoo’n with 1,603 passen- 
but caught-another flight the nextjsers and a crew of 1,212. Hmv- 
day. Stramski’s sister died of ever, the fog forced her to an- 
polio a few minutes before he chor in Gravesend B y. 
reached home. Scores of flights were cancelled
Platt cancelled his vacation to at Idlewild, La Guardia, and 
await the investigation. After the Newark, N.J., airports. Many in- 
Doard’s findings were made pub- coming planes were diverted to 
lie, he told a reporter: “the less]Philadelphia, Washington an d
NATO Studies Russian 
Threat Against West
By GEORGE KITCHEN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
NATO council today opens a 
study of the military implications 
of the Soviet threat’ to drive the 
West out of Berlin and turn the 
city ov^r to its puppet East Ger­
man regime.
Military, and political chiefs of 
the 15-nation Atlantic Alliance, 
here to celebrate the pact’s 10th 
anniversary, tackle the develop­
ing German crisis on the heels of 
a  call by the NATO Big Three— 
Britain, France and the United 
States—for a firm stand in the 
face of the threatened Soviet 
lockout.
The council representatives, 
opening a three-day meeting, ga­
thered Thursday for brief open­
ing ceremonies and then quickly 
went behind closed doors to hear 
these declarations by the major 
powers; #
1. A warning by Britain’s For­
eign Secretary Selwyn Lloyd that 
the West must accept no German 
settlement that would weaken 
NATO and lead to the departure 
of American and Cemadian troops 
from European shores.
WILL USE ARSENAL
2. A pledge by Acting JJ.S 
State Secretary Christian Herter 
-that the U.S. w ill' use all the 
might of its arsenal of missiles 
and aircraft to defend its NATO 
allies, if need be, to block fur-
,ther Soviet expansion.
3. A call by French Foreign 
Minister Maurice Clouve de Mur- 
ville for a strong front lest the
. West suffer diplomatic defeat 
over Berlin.
The three big-power .spokesmen 
gave the council a still-secret re  
■ I>ort of their deliberations here 
Tuesday and Wednesday in prep- 
. aration for the May 11 East-West 
foreign ministers’ conference on 
the German problem.




NEW YORK (AP)—The Queen 
Elizabeth, world’s largest pas­
senger liner, a victim of an in­
termittent fog which blanketed 
metropolitan New York for 48 
hours, weighed anchor today and 
headed for Europe.
The fog, disrupting air, sea and 
land traffic, lifted at 7 p. m. The 
liner got under way at 3 a. m. 
at high tide, aided by four tugs.
The Queen Elizabeth, which set 




LONDON (AP)—Five masked 
men in two automobiles sand­
wiched a post office collection 
truck between their -bumpers in 
downtown London Wednesday, 
beat up a postman and his driver 
and escaped with three mail bags 
The Post Office said the bags 




FORT LAMY, Chad Republic 
(Reuters)—The Chad constituent 
legislative assembly has voted in 
favor of a new constitution pro­
claiming Chad as an autonomous 
republic within the French coni- 
munity.
ROYAL GUEST’S 
ARUNDEL,' England (Reuters)' 
Queen Elizabeth, tlje Q u e e n  
Mother, Princess M a r g a r e t ,  
Prince Charles and Princess 
Anne Wednesday drove front 
Windsor Castle, where they are 
in residence, to Arundel Castle 
here for a private lunch with the 
Duke and Duchess of Norfolk.
Heinrich von Brentano, reported 
to oppose any softening in the 
Western approach to Russia, was 
scheduled to indicate his govern­
ment’s stand at today’s sessions.
CANADIAN VIEW TODAY
Defence M i n i s t e r  G. R. 
Pearkes, leading a 13-man Cana­
dian delegation, also was ex­
pected to summarize Canada’s 
position today.
Conference briefing officers, re­
porting on Thursday’s delibera­
tions, said Herter told the coun­
cil the U.S. feels the Soviets will 
not risk war over West Berlin if 
she becomes convinced the West 
will use military power to main­





VANCX)UVER (CP)—A federal 
health officer Thursday disagreed 
with a medical researcher who 
labelled the pig as. “one of the 
most dangerous animals alive.”
Dr. E. J. Bowmer, director of 
the provincial division of labora­
tories, said that pigs are danger­
ous because they communicate at 
least four diseases to humans.
But Dr. F. W. B. Smith, chief 
of the f e d e r a l  government’s 
health of animals division, said 
that “government-inspected pork 
is one of the safest meats to 
eat.”
President Ted Kuhn of District 
E Farmers’ Institute said Dr. 
Bowmer’s statement was “most 
damaging” at a time when farm­
ers are faced with huge pork 
surpluses.
say about it the better.”
The airman who cut the mil­
tary red tape and telephoned the 
general was 27-year-old Cole Y. 
Bell of Fayetteville, Tenn., whose 
brother had been seriously hurt 
in a traffic accident.
The other men were Airman 
Robert J. Kindi of Saratoga 
Springs, N.Y., going for the fu­
neral of his four- year -old son 
Airman Gordon N. Read, Ithaca, 
N.Y., whose mother had died; 
Sgt. Paul S. Cain, Sedalia, Mo, 
whose ̂ nine- month ,-old daughter 
was critically ill; and Sgt. John 
P. Snyder of Vandergrift, Pa. 
Both Bell’s brother and Cain’s 






146 Ellis St. Phone 3186
SALE
90,000 BTU NATURAL GAS FURNACE
This furnace is NEW and GUARANTEED and is complete with
all controls.
ALSO
GLASS LINED AUTOMATIC WATER HEATER
NEW —  Guaranteed and complete with automatic control
HY 2-3127 113 MAIN ST.
The 100th anniversary of the 
birth of the Red Cross idea will ! 
be commemorated in 1959.
Enjoy
the
J B I  f aIn i i i r
Liz, Eddie Make 
Plans for Private 
Wedding in May
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — An 
ecstatic Elizabeth Taylor and 
Eddie Fisher today made plans 
lor a private wedding that will 
take place probably May 11.
“No one will know about It un­
til It’s over,” the joyful actress 
told a reporter Thursday night.
'Wo are both very grateful to 
Debbie.”
She was referring to Debbie 
Reynolds, Fisher's wife, who an­
nounced Thursday she would not 
oppose Fisher’s desire to get a 
quick Nevada divorce so that he 
could marry Miss Taylor,
" I  wish Liz and Eddie happl 
ness,” Debbie said as she or 
rived in Los Angeles after n 
transpolar flight from a movie 
location in Spain.
TOLD BY PRKHS 
A reporter told Liz and Eddie 
of Debbie's statomont while the 
two were at the 5500 - o • week 
ranch that Miss Taylor rents 
while Fisher performs nearby nt 
the Troplcann Hotel,
"Liz Is flipping," said Fisher 
•She’s jumping all over the 
room, I'm grateful that Debbie 
did this.”
Then Liz got on the telephone 
and said; “I’m so happy I nl 
most passed out at the news,' 
Fisher said he probably wll 
charge incompntlbillly In his dl 
vorco suit against Debbie.
Debbie was smiling and grnc 
lous tri the I.OS Angclca airport 
Thursday. But her manner was 
mnttcr-of-fnet and her Initial nn 
noimccmont a crisp; 'Yes, I  wl 
consent.”
INGRID TO IIOLI.YWOOD
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Actress 
Ingrid Bdrmnn rolurns to Holly 
wood today for her first visit 
nine years. The Swedish actress 
accompanied by her husband 
thoairicnl i m p r e s a r i o  l.uv 
Schmldl, will prosoni; one of the 
O.HCHt's Monday night at the an­
nual awards program of the 
Academy of Alotlon IMcturc Arts 
and Sciences.
It takes a  GIANT %
to quench a 3-billion-gallon thirst
call for -
Canaria’s hig fw^ite 
“Mabel, Black Label ”
, The man who asks, " F i l l  'er up, s ir? " Is one of 
thousands of friendly operators and attendants of the 
more than 34,000 service stations across the country. 
Together they ppmped over 3 billion gallons of gasoline 
and poured almost 50 million gallons of motor oil Into 
passenger cars In 1957.
Processing, distributing and retailing petroleum 
products Is 0 gigantic job requiring the services of men, 
mochines and medio. Highest on the list of advertising 
medio ore newspapers —  a giant that keeps the public 
Informed of the quality of these products.
Fubllshod in Uie Inloroit of more effeetivo advertising by
Nearly 4 ,000.000 newspapers ore bought dolly by 
people who th irs t fo r news and buy from newspaper ad­
vertising. Th a t's  one of the reasons why dealers, jobbers 
and manufacturers of petroleum, like so many other 
sellers of goods, plocp more money In newspapers than 
In any other medium, »
I f  you hove a th irs t for soles, you con quench It 
quicker and with mOch more satisfaction In the action 
medium the octlon-pocked dolly newspaper.
All Business Is Loosl And So Are All Newspapers
for free home delivery, phono; HY 2-4068
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia
, ,4 4 ^
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